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WIN MONEY 
Solve The Crime· Tell Us Who Did It) 

Beginnin~ with this month's 
issue of the Police Shield we will 
endeavor to test your reasoning 
ability and your ability to read the 
case written and decide what is 
fact and what is fiction. 

As often as possible we will pub
lish an act11al case, with names 
and places changed, and give you 
the opportunity to win money by 
solving each case. Every nec
essary item to figure out the 
answer(s) asked for will be pub
lished but it will be up to you to fol
low the direction to tbe letter and 
read each case very carefully. 
RULES FOR TRE CONTEST 

1. All lawyers. and Toledo Police 
officers and their immediate 
families are ineli.gible to enter the 
contest. Immediate includes: hus-

. band or wife. children, anyone liv
ing within a officers home. 

2) In case of more than one cor
rect entry the winner will be det
ermined by a drawing of all 
correct answers. 

.3) All entries will be judged by 
members of The Police Shield 
Staff and members of the Board of 
Directors of the T.P.P.A. The 
Police Shield reserves the right to 
make a final d9tQrmin:~tion of 
winning entries. 

4) The Police Shield reserve the 
right to disqualify any entry as it 
seems necessary. 

5) Each entry must contain only 
the exact answer required and 
your reason for your answer. 

6) All entries must be received 
by The Police Shield before mid
night of each month following the 
contest. 

7) All entries must contain the 
following: 

a ) Your Name 
b ) Your Address 
c l Your Phone Number At 

Home 
d ) The Specific Number 

assigned to each case. This num
ber must be cut from the Shield 
and either stapled or taped to your 

IN THIS ISSUE 
A lawyers View 

Your Police In Action 

Society And Drugs 

Know Your Driving Laws 

Juveile Delinquency 
And So!lle Causes 

Any names used in this case in 
relation to any person living or 
dead is coincidental. All names of 
persons. buildings. and cities are 
ficticious. 

Here is the f irst case for all you 
amateur detectives_ 

CASE A28 (must be included 
with your entry) 

PART I. OFFENSE - HOLDUP 
AT 4:30a.m. ON AUG. 12,1967. 

At the above time and date the 
Snow Flake Hotel at 20001 Winter 
Lane was robbed of approximately 
$100.00 in cash. 

The desk clerk. Lee Richard. 
stated that the suspect below came 
into the hotel and asked to be ad
mitted. After letting the suspect in 
the complaint stated the s11spect 
handed him a note and said, " Give 
me a hundred dollars or else.' · The 
desk clerk then reached in the cash 
drawer and gave the suspect the 
money t1 twenty dollar bill and an 
unknown number of five and ten 
dollar bills l. The suspect then 
walked out the door and went south 
on Winter Lane. While the inves
tigating uniform patrolmen were 
at the scene a · man fitting the de
scription of the suspect came up to 
the motel and walked inside. The 
desk clerk then said that this man 
was the same one who had earlier 
robbed him. 

The investigating officers then 
approached the suspect and in· 
formed him that be was under 
arrest for investigation of robbery. 
Upon searching him they found in 
his possession 31-$1 bills: 4-$5 bills 
arid 3-$10 bills. The suspect was 
then taken to the detective bureau 

entry. for further questioning. 
e 1 The exact answer asked for While at the scene of the holdup 

and your reason for your answer . the llniform officers talked to the 
f) Only one entry allowed per 

reader. 
g l AU entries are to be sent to: 

Tbe Police Shield c/ o Contest - 916 
Adams St. -Toledo, Obio 43624. 

Important - Failure to follow any 
of the above rules will result in 
immediate disqualification of your 
entry. 

witness of the crime. Mr. Maton 
Jones said that be observed the 
suspect talking to the desk clerk 
but be couldn't hear what was 
being said. The witness then said 
he left because nothing looked out 
of the ordinary and the suspect left 

(Con't. On P. 12; Col. ll 
I ,• 

Real Old News 
We hear so much about dis

crimination lately some of it is 
true, some of it untrue. Some of it 
is justified, some of it unjllStified. 
We wonder sometimes just where 
and how it all started. We heard so 
much about slavery and how Presi
dent Lincoln signeii the Emanci
pation Proclamation into law 
during the American Civil War 
freeing all the black people from 
bondage. 

Actually, discrimination as we 
know it today started at the time of 
the Civil War and not just a few 
years ago. The American white 
population was divided on just how 
to treat the .. black people: · The 
slaves were now free to come and 
go as they pleased and were able to 
choose for themselves what tbey 
wanted to do. Due to their lack of 
proper education and also lack of 
funds. however. they r eally could 
not depend upon themselves and 
were in a great state of confusion. 
They all were now free according 
to the new law. but were unable to 
cope with their new found free
dom. They could not fend for them
selves. The white majority were 
just as confused and were not 
ready (or the great influx of blacks 
into their society. ·They could not 
or would not trust the black man. 
The white majority appeared be
wildered on just how to handle this 
new turn of events. Many thought 
that they should be armed and 
pressed into Union Military Serv
ice. to be able to prove that they 
deserved their freedom. Many 
whites in the Federal Government 
said .. No, for they may turn their 
guns on the whites for enslaving 
them:· 

One of the most important 
causes of upheaval. although not 
the original purpose of the Civil 
War. was the destruction of 
slavery. Now that this was 
accomplished the change did not 
stop there. 

Necessities of war made the 
p;overnment in Washington put a 
weapon in the hands of the black 
man. Once this was done. some be
lieved there was .. NO POWER 
ON THE EARTH OR UNDER 
THE EARTH WHICH CAN DENY 
HE HAS EARNED THE RIGHT 
OF CITIZENSHIP IN THE U
NITED STATES ... 

Forgetting that blacks were 
ori~inally barred from military 
service. manv Nortbeners of hi~b 
rank and in ~overnmental service 
claimed Negroes had made no 
attempt to aid the Union. Even 
President Lincoln was somewhat 
hesitant. but later relented. as he 

remarked to a Congressman . .. But 
if I lose as many white men from 
the Army of Virginia as 1 can enlist 
black men, will it pay?' . 

Governor John Andrew of 
Massachusetts. a long time 
abolitionist. had no doubt con
cerning the role of blacks in the 
war effort. He badgered Washing· 
ton for months for permission to 
raise black regiments. On January 
26, 1863. Secretary of War Edwin 
Stanton authorized Andrew to 
raise combat units in his state con
sisting of ··persons of African 
descent.·· The receipt oi this order 
led to the raising o{ the first black 
regiment from a Northern state. 
the 54th. Massachusetts Infantry 
Volunteers 1 Colored l . 

The 54th. Volunteers served well 
and with great distinction in many 
of the War·s major battles and 
suffered many casualties. It should 
.llso be noted that this single Unit 
bad less deserters than any other 
unit in the Army. At this time of 
the War. desertion in both the 
North and South was a serious 
problem to the military. No black 
unit of the war compiled a more 
enviable recor.d than the 34th. 
Massachusetts Volunteers: none 
better organized and. led by a 
white man tCol. Robert Shaw) 
more conscious that the eyes of the 
nation were on his men. 

In the war which brought their 
people freedom from bondage. 
over 300.000 Negroes served in the 
Union blue in some 166 different 
units. Very f~w of these regiments 
were allowed to see combat duty. 
but from those 50 or 60 which did. 
2.894 lost their lives in battle. The 
black soldier suffered indignities. 
discrimination in pay and privi
leges. sometimes found himself 
given the most dangerous assign
ments in battle because he was the 
most .. expendable."· and occasion· 
ally met brutal treatment from the 
enemy when captured. In the 
obscure little Battle of Saltville. 
Virginia. alone. on October 3. 1864. 
100 or more wounded and disarmed 
blacks were indiscriminately shot 
to dt>at.h a full day after the 
fighting was done. 

There can be no doubt that the 
Negro soldier in the Civil War 
made a major contribution to the 
Union victory. even thoufo!h most of 
them were held back in non
combatant positions. They. there
by. freed thousands or other troops 

- for the p-eat task of subduing the 
Confederacy. 

To give an example. one of the 
main discriminatory incidents 
against the black soldiers can 
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readily be seen within the ranks of 
the 54th. Massachusetts Volun
teers. In September of 1863 there 
was a problem in the black ranks 
that provided for the black soldier 
to be paid the sum of $10.00 per 
month and their white counter
parts received the sum of $13.00 
per month. They fought as much as 
any white unit at that time and 
with distinction and therefore 
should be paid equally. For a long 
time they fought for this equal pay 
but always with ne·gative results as 
the Federal Government refused 
to pay them as equals. Finally. a 
champion arose from the ranks of 
the 54th. Massachusetts. one Cor
poral Henry Gooding of company 
.. C... who compiled a strong but 
yet very polite and proper letter to 
President. Lincoln in tbe hopes of 
receiving equal pay. 

Gooding was no fool. and be tried 
to ensure that his letter would be 
seen by more than just the Presi
dent. He sent it to Harper & 
Brothers in New York, publishers 
of the widely read Harper's New 
.'v1ontbly Magazine. They dis
appointed Gooding however, and 
sent it on to Washington without 
publishing it as Gooding had hoped 
for. Whether or not his letter 
exerted any persuasion on Lincoln 
is conjecturable. but nearly a year 
later, on Aug11st 14. 1864. the War 
Department Hnally authorized 
equal pay for black troops. It was 
too late for Corporal Gooding. 
Wounded and captured at Olustee. 
Florida. on February 20. 1864. he 
died at the infamous Adnersonville 
Prison on July 19. a month before 
his goal was achieved. 

From the above paragraphs of 
the United States History it can be 
easily observed Lhat the trouble of 
the black people concerning dis
crimination is not a new thin~ but 
stems from over 100 years ago. 
They were justified then to bring 
their troubles out in the open in 
order to have them rectified. They 
did not burn and destroy. They did 
not threaten and demand. They 
.. requested .. in the form of a well 
written and very polite letter. It 
took time. but they were heard and 
their problem was finally put 
right. 

So it would seem that a person or 
a group of persons who are 
'·wronged. ·· could gain far more 
for themselves if they ask and are 
polite and proper and law abiding. 
then they can burning. ·stealing. de
manding and threatening. A good 
lesson can be learned here from 
those brave men of the Civil War 
era. Maybe we should just take a 
little t ime and think it over before 
we act or we may accomplish 
notbin~ except more enemies. 1t 
just mi~ht be good for us all. 

By ~gt. G. Langenderfer CPB 
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Feelings On ABLE 
Its been three years since the 

Toledo Police Department has 
added any new patrolmen tolls de· 
pleating ranks: J uly 1.1969 was the 
last class started. Since this time 
the number of policemen protect
ing Toledo has dropped I rom 760 to 
approximately 682 officers and 
considering retirements and men 
leaving, this number could drop as 
low as 665 men. In the three vear 
period since the last class the. c1ll· 
zens of Toledo have beard many 
reasons wby more patrolmen were 
not added and a maJority or the 
reasoning tied into two words. no 
money." 

Now that the Administration has 
finally found some excess dollars 
they decided. or was it the citl7ens 
of Toledo and their complaints 
about the lack of police protection. 
to start a class of twentv-five 
recruits early this year. Afte~ sev
eral weeks of discussion the num
ber of new officers to be added 
reached fifty and the tentative date 
of early summer for the class to 
start was decided upon. After 
more discussion the starting date 
was definately set £or August 1. 
1972 and the Civil Service Commas
sion was given the task of testme 
and intervaewm~ all possible 
candidates. When it finall.v looked 
like lhe discussiOn was complete. 
testing had started and back
groUDd checks on individuals had 
started up jumped the proverbaal 
devil, "ABLE" 

This fearless fi~ter of people's 
rights has decided that the Civil 
Service Commission has been 
using the wrong methods for test
ing candidates for the Toledo 
Police Department. In several past 
issues of The Toledo Blade ABLE 
bas stated that some of the ques
tions asked candidates are some
what less than adequate. the num
ber of minority candidates 
accepted should eventually equal 
the percentage of that groups 
population in the City ot Toledo. 
certain requirements should be 
lowered for certain groups of peo
ple. These are very noble under
takings if the cttizens of Toledo 
want. just warm bod1es to protect 
their lives and property If thts as 
what the citizens want as police 
)fficers there are several agencies 
uound town that could prov1de the 

I Federal Fire-Police 
Safety Equipment Co. 
SALES & SERVICE OF 

ABE LUDACER, 5106 DORR 
531-5164- 531-5165 

HARRY'S 
SPORT CENTER 

3325 LAGRANGE ST. 
BEER, WINE & LIQUOR 

243-0524 

BUNTING AMBULANCE 
Radio Dlspatc~ 
0Yygen Equipped 

PHONE 475-46D6 
Our Ambulances and Attendants 

:\feet Standards Set By The 
Amencan College of surgeons 

~ " :anJ ~ledi<:-arl! • • 1 • • t' • 

by V .J. Krajewski 

necessary bodies at a much lower 
cost than policemen's wages. 

Many years ago the image of a 
policeman was a large and strong 
man with somewhat less than 
average intelligence. Today that 
picture has changed immensely. 
The police officer of today must be 
somewhat physically fit. but what 
is more important is the amount of 
brains he bas and can he use it 
properly in his profession. Just as 
the criminal has gotten more 
sophisticated in the ways of crime 
so has it become necessary for the 
police officer to increase his 
intelect even more to stay ahead of 
the cnminal. And it's because of 
this constant change in the 
struggle between law and order vs. 
crime that the requirements for 
becoming a police officer have in
creased. 

Only within the past few .vears 
has the City of Toledo raised its 
educational requirements for join
ing the force. Nothing was done to 
increase the height and weight re
quirements. in fact it bas always 
been that prospective candidates 
could ask for a waiver of a certain 
requirement if they possessed 
other qualities which would be 
beneficial to them as a policeman. 
Everyone knew that the Civil Serv
Ice Commission had requested an 
increase in the educational re
quirements to become a police offi
cer; a candidate now must have 
completed one year of college. and 
it's to the C<lmmision·s credit 
that they would like to raise it even 
more. There was no great out-cry 
against the initial raise in educa
tional requirements. in fact many 
people thought it was about time it 
was done. until now when ABLE 
stuck its nose into the picture. The 
type of questions asked on the 
initial examination and the initial 
questionnaire were readily avail
able to you <ABLE J if you wanted 
to look at them but you never did. 
Why? Why didn't you enter the pic
lure long a~o if you thought that 
the rules and requirements set up 
by the Civil Service Commission 
were unfair to the entire popula
tion? Or could it be that one of your 
friends wanted to become a police
man and flanked the examination 
or he didn't have the one year of 
college so he felt be was discrim
rnated against and came crying to 
you and you thought vou would 
show him that you can dictate to 

Craft's Sohio Station 
Bancroft & Holland-Sylvania 

Mechanic On Duty At 
All Times 

FILL-UP & FIX-UP 

GET RIDOFTHAT 
LEAKL!'\G FURNACE 

NOW! 

CALL THE 

CHUCK HIDER 
DOLING fATING CO. 

882-2760 
'~ ' • • • • •• 1', . 

everyone else what you want. This 
doesn't sound like the land of free
dom but one of dictatorship. In 
case you forgot the meaning of 
dictatorship it is. "the ruling of 
one to control many. and this 
country ts tar !rom bemg a 
dictatorship. 

You feel that the current test for 
policemen dascriminates against 
rniJlOrity races on social and cul
tural backgrounds because the test 
requires a worki~ knowledge of 
history. politiCS. mathematics. 
language. and white middleclass 
culture. If you believe this is true 
then you are saying that tbe entire 
education system is wrong. If this 
is true then the people you repre
sent must not have any education 
at all because with a high school 
degree any average intetigent per
son should be able to pass the test; 
and considering that any potential 
candidate reeeives an extra five 
points on hts grade for being a 
service veteran. it's hard to 
imagine not being able to pass tbis 
test. Now if the people you repre
sent cannot pass a test based on a 
high school education. common 
sense and pomts tor rruhtary serv
ICe. it'~ no wonder that they 
flunked the examination and need 
some other wa)· to pass the 
entrance test. 

In other words Mr R Michael 
Frank - if the people you represent 
as so dumb that they cannot pass a 
high school common sense test 
then you can bet your last penny 
that they will not make the type of 
police officer that the citizens of 
Toledo demand and should have. 

You said that many questions 
asked on the test are biased 
towards a certain class of people. 
A question like "who won the Mid 
American football championship in 
1969" should be counter balanced 
against one like. "who was the 
first negro president of a college·· 
and this type of question would be 
more geared towards the minority 
groups. lf the people you represent 
cannot answer the first questjon 
correclly it's hardly possible that 
they would know the answer to the 
second one. 

I wonder why ABLE feels that 
minority groups have been denied 
equal educational opportunities 
when everyone is required to stay 
in school until a certain age. Peo
ple can be compelled to stay in 
school but 1t's almost impossible to 
ma~e them learn something when 
they are s itting behind the desk. 
It 's usually up to the indjvidual 
himself if he wants to learn and 
make something of hims:eLf. 

If you are so concerned with 
putting more minority people on 
the police departments fine. but 
why don't you channel your 
attempts towards putting qualified 
people on the department. Or JS 

this idea agamst what you stand 
tor. 

I don't want to give anyone the 
impression that I am against any 
mmoraty group. What concerns me 
is the way a few people are 

BOBS 
SUPER CLARK 100 

CORNER 
STARR & WHITE 

YOUR F'RIENDS 

THROM SUPPLIES. INC. 
I:l6 HAMILTO~ ST. 

Toledo. Ohio 

Tom Haynes 
TV-Radio 

Sales and Service 
649 Woodville, Cor. P rentice . ', '····G!U'· lt54 

atempting to hammer their wants 
on the majority. The qualifications 
for the police force are drawn up 
by the Civil Service Commission 
with the full knowledge of C1ty 
Council. 1 am sure that City Coun
cil doesn't make any decisions 
which may have legal reprecus
sions without having someone 
knowledgeable in the field look at 
the ideas and stud~· them If this is 
true. why is the City Administra
tion so concerned over the antics 
of ABLE. Why do they want to 
give in and go along with what a 
few want? Could it be that they 
feel that the citizens of Toledo will 
become bitter towards them be
cause they haven't lived up to their 
promise to add more policemen. 
This must be the case if the ad
ministration is so quick to go along 
with ABLE. 

Within the past several days the 
various police organizations have 
met with their legal advisors and 
they were advised that the best 
course of action would be to file a 
countersuit in this matter and let 
the federal courts decide the mer
its of the requirements for the pol
ice division. An interesting side
light to this intervention is that 
one of the legal advisors is a mem
ber of a minority group that ABLE 
says is discriminated again It was 
tbis man's opinion that unless the 
organizations do something in this 
matter very serious problems 
would result in coming years. 

Broadway's 
Comments 

DARRV BROADWAY 

A sleeping giant is stirring, 
meaning one of the largest bodys of 
professional men on the North 
American Continent is becoming 
tired of being pushed around. They 
are b~.ginning to ban together for 
the common cause of justice for 
man kind. There are about 400.000 
professional police officers in the 
United States and almost 50'o be
long to International C<lnference of 
Police AsSociations. At the 1972 
summer convention the !.C.P.A. 

voted in for the first time a full 
time president. This feeling alone 
shows the discontent among the 
police officers across the nation. 
The new prestdent will bead an or
garuzauon to match the size of any 
other group. for the first time in 
our history we will have National. 
State. local prominence. 

Election time is coming on a na
tional front: and a sleeping giant is 
s tirring. your new full time pres
ident and the executive Director 
will put forth information on ana
tional level, who have been a big 
help to the men in blue. with this 
information you can pass it on to 
triends and tamilies now multiply 
the figures and say a sleeping giant 
is stirring. 

In a speech made by chairman 
George H. Boldt at a luncheon at 
the National Press Club. printed in 
Toledo Blade. 

"Labor Walkout Had Little Im
pact.'' In his speech. Mr. Boldt 
said the walkout by four labor 
members of the board earlier this 
year has had little. if any. impacL 

I'm sure lhis saying by the 
chairman of the Pay Board Review 
will be remembered at election 
time and who put him there. The 
m en in blue will remember they 
bad no representation, a sleeping 
giant is stirring. 

Article from Blade 7-12-72 Law 
Enforcement must be equal. The 
Democratic party believes; '·(ln) 
abolishing Capital punishment, 
recognized as an ineffective 
deterrent to crime, unequally 
applied and cruel and excessive 
punishment. " 

'l'bere must be equally stringent 
law enforcement for rich and poor, 
corporate and individual offen· 
ders .. 

Police forces must be up 
graded ... 

We support financial assistance 
to local courts. prosecutors. and 
independent defense counsel for 
expanston, Streamlming. and up
grading with trial in 60 days as the 
goal. 

(Con't. On P.~; Col.!) 
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(Con't From P. 2; Col. 5) 

\Ve will provide leadership and 
action in a national effort against 
the usage of drugs and drug addic
tion ... 

There must be laws to control 
their improper use of hand guns ... 

Effective legislation must in
clude a ban on sale of band guns 
known as Saturday night specials 
wflich are unsuitable for sporting 
purpose ... 

The above is part of the Demo
cratic Platform. yet an organ
ization with a membership of al
most 50% of the nations Police 
officers was not invited to give 
there views, I'm sure we could 
have said more than, "Police 
forces must be upgraded" Election 
time is near and a sleeping giant is 
stirring. 

This fall on television there will 
be a new program called " Police 
Surgeon" Sam Groom will play the 
title role. The T.C.P.A. convention 
was asked to fill out an opinion 
poll, the opinion will be publicized 
by the television company as a 
means of spotlighting the I.C.P .A. 
and its aims. In addition, on-screen 
credits for the I. C.P.A. will appear 
at the end of each "Police Sur
geon" program. 

The objectives of the !.C.P.A. 
are best stated in Article II on the 
By-Laws which declares: 

.. The object and purpose of the 
Association shall be to collect. 
study, standardize, summarize and 
to disseminate factual data for the 
purpose of promoting the pro
fessionalization of the police ser
vice, and to stimulate mutual coop
eration between Jaw enforcement 
agencies.' ' 

A. To elevate the standards of 
policing throughout North 
America. 

B. To assist member associa
tions in achieving the best possible 
equipment, salaries, pensions. 
fringe benefits and working con
ditions. 

C. To assist member assoc
iations with respect to federal, 
state or provineial legislation 
affecting Law Enforcement or 
Law Enforcement officers. 

D. To provide a vehicle through 
which Law Enforcement Officers 
may collectively speak on matters 
affecting Law Enforcement. 

BUETTNER 
PRINTING 
COMPANY 
PHONE: 241-3112 

11-15 MICHIGAN ST. 

It is our contention that when the 
standards of recruiting, training, 
and integrity of the police services, 
along with the salaries and bene
fits and working condition, have 
advanced to their proper strata in 
our society, then. and only then, 
will some of our objectives be 
realized. 

The attainment of our objectives 
are only possible through the co
ordination and cooperation of all 
participating police organizations, 
and with the efforts of these organ
izations properly channeled 
through a central clearing house 
where individual desires will be 
su~Jugated. and the wishes of the 
members will prevail. 

The International Conference of 
Police associations has a new full 
time President. he has been a 
police officer for 33 years, he is 
President of New York City Police 
Benevolent Association this speaks 
for itself 

"A Sleeping Giaqtis Stirring" 
May the Lord Bless You real good 

Harry W. Broadway 
T.P.P .A. President 

••• 
Elected President 
Of International I CPA 

ED KIERNAN 
EDWARD J . KIERNAN, president 
of the New York City Patrolmen's 
Benevolent Association. is known 
as both a policeman's policeman 
and an experienced labor leader 
with a national reputation. 

After service in the South Pa
cific as a line chief and flight en
gineer m the Army Air Corps. Ed 
Kiernan was appointed to the New 
York City Police Department in 
1945. The choice of a career was a 
natural one; hls father. his uncle 
and his aunt had all served before 
him. Ed was assigned his faUler's 
shield, which had been carried by a 
Kiernan for more than 50 years 
now. During the course o[ his ac
tive service as a patrolman, Kier
nan earned six decorations for 
heroism and membership in the ex
clusive Honor Legion. 

Ed Kiernan wa& elected a dele
gate to the Patrolmen's Bene
volent Association ln 1947. a 
trustee in 1953. 2nd vice president 
in 1958. and 2st vice president in 
1960. He succeeded to the office of 
president in 1969. and since then 
his crusade for policemen's rights 
has won world-wide coverage. 

In New York his face and voice 
are as well known as the Mayor·s. 

Kiernan was appointed to the 
PBA Legislative Committee in 
1959, and he has been a principal 
architect of many bills passed 
during the last decade which were 
of vital importance to policemen 
and their families. That legislation 
includes liberalized residency 
laws ; the right to moonlight; and a 

~:TO=LE:D:O:::, ===:O:::H:IO==....!h~os~t~o:!.f retirement benefits such as 
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a bill that makes all heart disease 
a line-of·duty disability; elimin
ation of the .. death gamble" ; cre
ation of a supplemental pension 
tied to the cost of living; and instit
ution of a variable annuity de
signed to take advantage of econ
omic growth. 

As a leader of the PBA 
negotiating team, Kieman has won 
many benefits for his members 
through the collective bargaining 
process. Among them are a patrol
man's salary of more than $1~.000 
per year; a tax-sheltered Annuity 
Fund funded entirely by the City of 
New York; a comprehensive 
Health and Welfare Plan under 
which member and their depen
dents are covered for even such 
items as prescriptions, drugs and 
eyeglasses. His most recent break
through in the area of collective 
bargaining is a negotiated benefit 
under which the City will provide a 
$25,000 life insurance policy for 
patrolmen killed in the line of duty 
(bringing total line-of-duty deatb 
benefits to almost $100,000.) 

Kiernan is known to policemen 
as a lobbyist and negotiator; as an 
officer of the Metropolitan Police 
Conference and the New York 
State Conference: as a vice pres
ident of tbe 1CPA and chairman of 
its Insurance Committee and Pen
sions Committee; as a member of 

· the New York City Pension Board 
and the Eastern Conference of 
Health, Welfare. and Pension 
Funds. But to the public, Kiernan 
is known as the voice o£ the New 
York City cop. Speaking out on 
issues of importance to his mem
bers, he testifies regularly before 
Congressional committees and the 
New York City Council; is a fre
quent guest on radio and television 
talk programs in the metropolitan 
area; addresses the civil service 
community through a regular 
newspaper column: and is in con
stant demand as a speaker before 
civic, fraternal. and professional 
groups. 

Depite the demands of the job, 
he can still rifle the ball back to 
first in time for the double play. 

Elected Vice-President 
Of International ICPA 

MIKE SCULLY 
Roland (Mike) Scully. Detective 

Supervisor . of the Minneapolis 
Patrolman on November 1. 1947. 
As a patrolman for nine years. he 
was involved in all facets of police 
work. First promoted to Sergeant. 
then Detective. and finall.y. Detec
tive Supervisor in February, 1970. 
Scully is supervisor of personnel m 
the Division of Forgery. Theft. and 
Auto Theft. 

He has received many com
mendations for outstanding police 
work from his local department. 

ANOTHER PLACE 
LIQUOR, BEER, FOOO 

MARINA PLAZA 

4441 SUMMIT 

729-9358 

COUNTRY MUSIC 
ASSOC. 

922 MAGNOLIA 
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THURS.-FRI. ·SA T.-SU N. 
The Curly Q's Are Bacl< 

Open To The Public 

7 Days A Week - Ph. 243-4382 
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the U.S. Postal Service. Secret Ser- date criminal statues pertaining to 
vice and FBI. enforcements of laws involved in 

Scully bas academic training his area of police work. His testi
completing a course in Police Man- mony assisted in motivating the 
agement Supervisory Techniques legislature to pass stronger theft 
at St. Thomas College Manage- and forgery statutes; establishing 
ment Center. He also attended the colored photographs for state dri· 
Intermediate Command Course ver licenses ; and establishing an 
given by the Minnesota Bureau of l.D. card for senior citizens !non· 
Criminal Apprehension. He has drivers) regulated by the State 
lectured and conducted seminars Drivers License Bureau. 
throughout the central states 
giving demonstrations for business 
groups and pollee school groups on 
preventative techniques for shop
lifting. fraudulent check passing. 
and .internal security. He has 
helped to organize regional sem
inars on these subjects and intelli
gence meetings for police officers 
involved in pertinent investigative 
procedures. 

Active in church and community 
fund drives. Scully has done fund 
raising for both Girl Scout and Boy 
Scouts and participated in cam
paigns to provide underpriviledged 
children with clothing and food. 

By invitation. Detective Scully 
appeared in behalf of the ICPA at 
the Iowa State Policemen's Asso
ciation Convention in 1970 and 1971 
and the Canadian Police Assoc
iation in 1971. 

He has been a member of the 
Minneapolis Police Federation for 
241fz years and many times a mem
ber of the Minneapolis delegation 
to the Minnesota Police and Peace 
Officers Association annual con
ventions. 

For six years Scully has been a 
member of the Board of Directors 
of the Minneapolis Police Relief 
Association. serving the last two 
years as Secretary. In this cap
acity. he is in charge of payroll, 
budgeting, recording investments. 
and keeping records for this multi
million dollar operation. 

For four years he was Secretary
Treasurer of the Minnesota Police 
Pension Council and is cunently 
Vice President. 

Six times a delegate to the ICPA 
annual conferences. Scully is now 
serving his third term as ICPA 
Vice President of the North Cen
tral Region. 

For two years he has been chair
man of the lCP A Periodicals Com
mittee durin!'{ which time the Law 
Officer doubled its circulation and 
entered a period of rapid growth to 
provide substantial income for the 
ICPA. Scully has also been a mem
ber of the pension and investigative 
committees of the ICPA. 

Scully has attended the last 
three sessions of the Minnesota 
State Legislature lobbying for both 
the Minneapolis Police Relief 
Association and the Minnesota 
Police Pension Council. As a 
lobbyist he testified to hearin~s of 
the most recent legislature to up-

PHONE 
243-5141 

Letters To 
The Editor 

l.ientlemen, 
The All Star Team of the East 

Toledo Miss Softball America 
League has been selectea to repre
sent the City of Toledo in the 
National Tournament to be hel~ in 
Anahiem, California. Competition 
starts August 21 and runs through 
August 26. All expenses. wllich in
cludes a day at Disneyland and 
Knox Berry Farms, are paid by the 
Miss Softball America Foundation. 

The Team will be comprised of 
15 girls. ages 13 through 15, and six 
adult Coaches and Chaperones. 

Miss Softball America is dedi
cated to the Development of 
Maturity and the Achievement of 
success through a program of ac
Lion for the girls of America. This 
goal will be attained by recruit
ment and training of qualified 
adults at the community level. The 
building of character and molding 
of personality transcends the ac
quisition of athletic skills or the 
winning of games. Tile primary 
concern of Miss Softball America 
is to help prepare today·s girls for 
active leadership roles as the citi· 
zens of tomorrow. 

Much time and effort has gone 
into guilding this program. To 
start a much needed and neglec· 
ted movement for girls involved in 
girls competitive :.ports. This is a 
National organization, new to our 
area which is not affiliated in any 
way with the City Recreation Divi-
sion. 

There has been much emphasis 
placed on boys athletics over the 
past years. Now let us back our 
girls and give them the same op· 
porturnity that has been available 
to boys for ye.ars. 

The National Miss Softball 
America Foundation awards an· 
nually six: $1.000 and one Four 
year College scholarship to. girls 
registered with the National Or
ganization. 

To enable our girls the oppor
tunity of competition in the 
Tournament. transportation ex
penses are a must. Please open 
your hearts to our girls who de
serve this once in a lifetime 
chance. The girls will be around 

(Con 't. On P. 4; Col.l) 
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(())n't. From P. 3; Col. 2) and then give them the publicity? 

canvassing for donations with to rephrase the words of one of our 
identification. Business establish· Greatest Scouts ··Ask not what 
ments will be approached by our these kids can d.o for you. ask what 
Executive Board. and interested you can do for these nds ... 
adults carrying literature explain· Mrs. Barb. Szyperski. 
ing our program. Den Leader. Pack 57 

Anyone desiring to mail dona· * • • • 
tions may send checks payable to: In response to the recent asinme 
East Toledo Miss Softball decision by tbe Civil Service Com
America, C/ O Mrs. Beverly Pain· mission to reexamine all prospec· 

tive police recruits because of a 
ter, League Treasurer, 610 
Woodville. Toledo. Ohio 43605. smaU group of ··bleeding heart do-

All contributions will be greatly gooders" called ABLE who have 
no more knowledge of police work 

appreciated . PLEASE BACK OUR than my rabbit. I would wish that 
GIRLS. 

Thank you very much you the citizens would voice your 
Richard J. Smith. President strong disapproval. ABLE wants 

East Toledo Miss America to lower standards. education. etc. 
Softball to compensate for a small number 

206 Midvale of men who cannot meet the pres
Toledo. Ohio 43605 ent standards of eligibility ... Who's 

Telephone: 693-6092 being discriminated against" ? The 
• • • • answer is you the public and the 

Toledo Police Shield police department. The public de-
Toledo. Ohio serves. and rightly so. a pro-
Dear Strs: fessional police force. 

We wish you would print this Det. Ronald Scanlon 
article in your paper. because like Vice Squad 
the Police Department the only • • • • 
things the news med1a want to put The issue of minority require-
on T.v. or prmt m the local papers ments doesn't mean that for every 
are all the bad Uungs the kids do or group there must be a represen
aD the adverse demonstrations. tative of that group on every job. If 

July 4th the East Side Scouts. m inority groups wish to be part of 
{Boys. Girls. Brownies and Cubs) certain occupations and it can be 
held an Independence Day Parade proved that the subject has the 
called .. Scouts for America · · The necessary r~uirements and ed
Cubs of Pack 57 made wa~on ucational background to do the 
floats. and about so or more boys necessary work he will be wei
decorated and rode their bikes. We corned. To hire minority groups 
even had Baton Twirlers and a just to balance the ratio popu· 
Clown (one of the Den Mothers). lation with total disregard for 
We had Banners and Flags that qualifications is wrong. 
these kids really worked hard to If standards are reduced or 
make. We bad about 100 in the pa- exemptions granted for certain 
rade altogether. groups just to meet ratio quotas 

We had our Parade Permit. Po- shows a lack of knowledge on 
lice Escort. City Sound Truck. sent someone's part. 
our letters to w s P .D T.V. & Because of the nature of police 
W.T.O.L. T.V. a week ahead as work the lowering of minimal 
they requested. called the Toledo 
Blade to give our Scouts a little 
acknowledgement for their effor 
and WHAT DID WE GET? 

We gol a couple ol terrific 
Policemen and a Sergeant for our 
escort. they were very kind and 
courteous and they even tried to 
help us get the City Sound Truck. 
which never showed up either. It 
just goes to show you the only ones 
you can really depend on for en
couragement as well as help is the 
Police Department. Just like no 
one wants to see or hear about the 
.. Cop" who works on a holiday pro
lectin~ people, it seems no one 
wants to see the little " Cub" who 
works so hard earning his badges 
and arrows and tryin~ to IMrn 
GOOD CITIZENSHIP! 

requirements will do nothin~ but 
reduce the ability of a pollee de
partment to function effectively 
within the scope of it's work. 

PTLM B. Brannan 

Know Your 
Driving Laws 

~LOW MOVING VEHICLES 
KEEP NEAR CURB 

A driver of a motor vehicle 
moving slowly shall drive as 
closely as practicable to the right 
hand edge of the street or highway 
except when overtaking or passing 
another vehicle when placing a 
vehicle in a position to make a left 
turn. 

••• 

longer than 18 hours. including 
Sundays and holidays 

••• 
RECKL.ESS OPERATION OF 
MOTOR VEHICLE 

No person shall operate a ve
hicle. trackless trolley on any 
street or highway without due re
gard for the safety of others. 

••• 
CROSSING FIRE HOSE 

No motor vehicle may be driven 
over any unprotected hose of the 
Fire Division when laid down on 
any street. private driveway. or 
street car track, to be used at any 
fire or alarm. without the consent 
of the !'ire division officer in com
mand. 

••• 
BACKING INTO INTERSECTION 
OR CROSSWALK 

No person shall back a vehicle 
into an Intersection or over a 
crosswalk. 

••• 
Violation ot any one of the above 

city driving codes could result in 
the driver of a vehicle receiving a 
movmg or parking ticket from the 
Toledo Police Department. 

Shed A Tear For 
Jeff Adams, We 
Helped Kill Him 

from San Francisco Policeman 
Thi~ is taken from the San 

Rafael Independent Journal. Read 
it carefully. there's a message. 
Ask your friends and neighbors to 
read it also. -- Editor 

By RUS WALTON 
Weep. good friends. Shed your 

tears for young Jeff Adams, of 
Sprinf{field, Ore. 

He was 16 and full of life and 
laughter and all the things boys are 
tull of at that very mag1cal age. 

But. there is no more laughter in 
Jeff Adams- and no more life. 

He was killed instantly last 
week . Hit by a vagrant bullet dur
ing a gun fight between the Spring
held pollee and a cheap hood from 
California. Jeff and his dad were 
driving along when a slug slammed 
through thetr car door and his life 
was over. 

.. Why. " you may ask., ··wby 
should we shed a tear for Jeff 
Adams? " 

I will tell you why. 
Because we helped kill Jeff 

Adams. By proxy. Through govern
ment. 

You see, Charles Hein, the 30-
year-old hood who was fighting it 
out with the police in that Oregon 
gun battle, should not have been in 
~prmgtleld . He should have been 
sittin~ in a cell back in San Quen

PARKING IN EXCESS OF 18 tm 

HOURS Charles Hein had been convicted 
No person shall park a vehicle at ol murder and sentenced to life im

any place on any street in the city prisonment. But he was not in pris
of Toledo for a period of time on. 

I.C.C. UCENSED FULLY INSURED 

What's wrong with our news 
media? Don't they care that the 8, 
9. & 10 year old Cubs and Brownies 
are the teenagers of tomorrow! 
Doeso"t tt ever occur to them tbat 
if these kids are encouraged once 
in a ~hlle cand a kid thal a~e is 
thrilled to see his name in the 
paper or be on T .V.) they may go 
on Scout.ing instead of ignoring 
them until they do somethm~ bad 

OHIO'S BEST EOUIPP£0 FOR ANY TRIP 

KENNETH E. MaclEAN 
Busmess Representau~e 

Millwrights & Machinery Erectors 
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RAY COX 
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PHONES: 
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r, • , , • JUST ASK YOUR FRIENDS 

Under the soft-beaded policies of Last year 30 per cent d 
the California authorities he was arrested for felonies in this 
about to be paroled and so he had were already on parole or 
been ~iven a 24-hour pass to look lion for prior felony convictions. 
for work on the outside. Sort of a The prison officials boast 
preliminary life-adjustment trip. the California prison population 

Well. He in never went loolting ~oing down 1 while the crime 
for a job. With his 20-year-old for felonies is going up.l 
brother. Mel. he took off for Charles Hein's cell was empcy 
Oregon. Tll.at is where law enforce- a while last week- and Jeff 
ment agencies finally caught up bed is empty forever. 
with him. And that is where the 
stray bullet caught up with young 
Jeff Adams. 

This is not the first time that the 
addle-plated policies of our correc
tional system have resulted in the 
death of an innocent victim. 

Not too long ago a young Orange 
County high school teacher was 
raped . and murdered by two con
victs out on a 52-hour pass. 

Not too long ago, a 26-year-old 
Los Angeles police officer was shot 
down by a convict out on a 72-hour 
pass. 

Not too long a~o an inmate out 
on a 72-hour pass from the correc
tional institution at Chico beat and 
raped the wife of a prison guard. 

Bleeding hearts will tell you that 
the parole and probation system 
works fairly well : that these mcl
dents were unfortunate mistakes. 
Well, we are sick of burying their 
mistakes. 

The first- the real- purpose of 
government is to protect its citi
zens from their enemies. within 
and without. 

And, the first--the foremost--pur
pose of prisons (or. correctional 
institutions, if that suits your 
fancy) is to protect the lawabiding 
from those who have v1olated tbe 
law. After that comes punishment 
After that comes rehabilitation 
We need certain reforms in the pri· 
son system. You bet. Fair, tirm 
humane reforms - not those re
forms which would risk the hves 
and well-being of the citizenry 

But. bleeding llearts bave a way 
of making the most noise and 
wishy - washy politicians have a 
way of reacting to theJ.r pressures. 
And so it is. in this enlightened 
age. that the young Jeff Adam 's of 
this world must pay for the mis
takes of the dogooders and the gut 
less. 

It's not enough for some parole 
officer to say, "I guess I goofed on 
Charles Hein." It 's not enough for 
the Adult Authority to say. "Gosh, 
we're sorry." Tell that to Jeff 
Adams· mother. 

Biddy's Bits 
By Biddy Gilly 

When information was publisllled 
regarding the nationalities of 
sons on the Police 
guess they just decided to 1\u~>rll\tllr~ 
Detectives Peter Sifuentes. 
tive Sifuentes has been on the de
partment since 1967 and is of 
Spanish descent. Since Pete is soft 
spoken and quiet he could be over

looked by some. But not by his fel
low Officers. who respect Pete for 
his ability and dedication. 

Being a Policeman requires 
m ore than a Hi~h School educa
tion. Policemen must have the 
ability and requirements to keep 
educating themselves. Education 
is free . the desire and intelligence 
must be what is Jacking. Some of 
the Minority groups have been on 
the department 2 or 3 years. and 
aft.er this period of time and spe
cial education, they are still unable 
to comprehend some of the routine 
duties of being a Policeman. Being 
able to read . write and spell would 
be a good start. Remember when 
you were told if you want it bad 
enough you must work harder? 
Now it has been changed to, not 
work, but YELL. 

(Con't. On P. 5; Col. 2) 
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(Con't. From P. 4; Cot 5) 

Toledo has a good Police depart
ment, let's keep it that way. If the 
City Council wants and are- really 
concerned about the Minority 
Group, why not put them in Coun
cil or other Official departments. 
Maybe Council believes a 7 or Stb 
grade education is enough. it might 
be for Council but not to be turned 
loose on the streets to fight crime. 
Does Council believe its right to 
burden the Policemen with an offi
cer that is really not qualified or 
can be depended on? 1f lowering 
standards and qualifications is the 
only plan they have, let's have 
them lowered in all phases of City 
Government. That would give all 
departments a chance to share the 
burden or blame. 

Why not talk to some of the Com
mand Officers and hear their 
ideas, ejther for or against. Its 
much easier to sit in a room and 
make decisions for people, than 
having to go out in the streets and 
deal with the people. Maybe Toledo 
needs more armchair LAWS. 

Remember when the City Em
ployees asked for a raise, it was 
mentioned in the papers, also 
talked about on T.V. When the City 
Manager and Council received 
their raise, the only mention was 
when it was granted. 

Let's give.some credit to the Po
lice Aids. When they were hired, 
the statement and reasons were, 
these persons were considered 
hard-core. (Persons that have had 
little or no advantages). Since they 
have only worked as Police-Aids 
for about 2 years, how is it one Po
lice-Aid was able to buy into a 
$75,000.00 business? This Police
Aide was also granted a leave from 
her work to take care of her busi
ness, and then came back to work. 
Please explain the meaning of 
hard-core? Websters Dictionary 
has it all wrong. 

Is it also true tttere are only 7 
Police-Aides and that they are 
under the command of (3) 
SERGEANTS? If this is true. it 
sounds like alot of wasted Police ' .. ~ _ _... 

man-power. 
The Counly really takes care of 

their own. How nice it must be for 
some of the civilian employees to 
have the rent paid on their parking 
spaces. Parking is also limited for 
City Employees, so some of the 
people have to pay $300.00 a year to 
park their cars. Some people get 
more in benefits than wages. But 
who pays for the benefits? Who 
was the County Official that could 
not take the time to get his Gaso
line for 20¢? So he bought the more 
eJCpensive gasoline. Since the Car 
was furnished, also the gas. it 
really made no difference to him. 
If he had to pay the expense from 
his· own ,.POcket, believe he would 
have found the time. When every
thing is furnished. at no cost to the 
individual, some of them seem to 
get a little careless. 

Most persons that use or need a 
car for their work. are allowed 10~ 
a mile. They also use their own 
car. The wages or salaries must be. 
large enough, so they could furnish. 
something on their own behalf. To 
quote from a Councilman. he knew 
what the wages were and took the 
position regardless. 

If taxpayers would check the 
wages and the benefits for some ot 
the City and County Officials, the 
amount would be tremendous. and 
would find out where all the money 
goes. 

These same people want to lower 
the standards and requirements 
for Police Exams so the general 
public will have more Policemen. 
But this does not mean hiring Po
licemen for their ability, it just 
means having a number of Police
men. 

SAFETY BUILDING 
EMPLOYEES 

Beverly was hired by the former 
Chief Bose.!) in 1965. At this time 
she was hired to work in the Iden
tification Bureau. After working in 
the Bureau one week, Chief Bosch 
transferred Beverly to his office as 
the Chief's Secretary. 

When Chief Duck took over in 
1971, he was fortunate in that ~e 
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Beverly Gowing 

had a well qualified Secretary 
already on the job. Some of Bev
er~y's duties as Secretary to the 
Cblef of Police are: taking and 
transcribing shorthand, answering 
incoming correspondence, prepar
ing miscellaneous correspondence, 
type orders. suspensions, ass~st in 
the preparation of the annual re
ports, act as receptionist and also 
set up appointments for Chief 
Duck. All this makes for a busy 
day. 

Beverly was married in 1967, and 
just added homemaking to her al
ready busy career. Her husband 
Joe admits to Beverly being an ex~ 
cellent cook. Beverly makes all 
her own clothes, and this shows an
other talent of the young lady. 

Beverly and Joe have a summer 
cottage on Sandusky Bay at Mar
blehead, Ohio. As they recently 
bought a 19 foot boat and during 
any spare Hme they cah be found 
on it either fishing, water skiing or 
just cruising. They can always be 
ass11red of one extra passenger, 
their little dog ' 'Maggie" who also 
loves the water. 

Continued success and happiness 
·to you both Beverly, and will see 
you abo.ut the Slifety Building. 

The Policewife 
by Delores Hagler SFPD 
Just like magic. the day my 

husband 'became a police officer. 
friends. relatives. and people we 
hardly knew began asking for ad
vice and favors. They say it hap
pens to doctors, lawyers and dec
orators too. Someone is bound to 
corner Mike at a party and tell 
him all about their police related 
problems which b.e can. naturally 
solve because he's a cop. People 
call us in the middle of the night if 
they think they have a prowler be
cause -- well. who knows? Mike is 
a friend. Somehow we have a key 
to all kinds of information from 
someone's license plate number to 
whether or not Issac Hayes has a 
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SMALL FRY by Pandi 

EVERYONE IN THE POOL WATCH 
OUT/ HERE COMES TtiE SPLASHER 

secret desire to be a cop. 
There is only one place where 

the police officers actually do work 
24 hours a day - 8 for the city and 
16 for their friends. That place is 
television land. We've all seen 
Jack Webb stay up all night many 
times. He catches m ore crooks off 
duty than on. All of the misconcep
tions there are about cops are the 
fault of our TV friends. All the way 
from Police Commissioner Mc
Millan and wife ("and wife" used 
to be a star-crossed reporter be
fore she met McMilian and "set
tled" downl to Jim Reed. the one 
man mod squad. 

Speaking of the Mod Squad, 
there' s a misconception to end 'em 
alL Not only have those " kids" 
been around for so long that every
one in Los Angeles knows them on 
sight. but they've been shot at. 
knifed. mugged. fired. rehired. 
chased. caught, and chastized 
more often than anyone in the busi
ness. 

All of us wives know we'd rather 
have our husbands living and work
ing in Seattle than in San Luisa, 
California. (Dan August's domain) 
There are more homicides. fratri
cides. matricides. patricides. sui
cides. and insecticides there than 
anywhere in the world. Not to men
tion the · rapes, assaults. kidnap
pings and other assorted crimes 
that happen there every ctay. Ana 
for a three man police department. 
that's pretty busy. 

Everyones favorite is Columbo. 
Nowhere in any police department 
is there a less efficient. more love-

- -

able c~p than Columbo. He is the 
bane of the criminal world. his 
captain, and rus wife. He looks like 
a rumpled bed, acts like an eccen
tric busybogy and is probable the 
smartest detective in the pro
fession He ·s so unorthodox he 
wouldn't last a day in a real police 
department. The movie cops are 
even worse. How long do you think 
Dirty Harry would last on the 
Seattle P.D.? He makes Adam 12 
look like Sesame Street. 

Naturally most of these super 
cops are married, ·although there 
are a few confirmed bachelors like 
Joe Friday and Pete Malloy. The 
really smart ones, though. have a 
woman lurking somewhere in the 
background_ helping theJII and 
silentty waiting into the night. 
You'd never see Betty Smith grip
ing at Chad for tearing the knees 
out of his best suU pants. It was 
all in the line of duty. 

The best cops to watch. though. 
are the ones that show up ev~ry 
now and then on the ABC, (;;BS. and 
NBC news. They're the real cops, 
with real wQme.n behind them. and 
though they may not be funn>' or 
round the clock workers, they're 
human. They're the super cops -
the ones I'd rather have on my 
side. 
,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,. 

If You Have Any 
Comments On the 

Paper Drop Us 
a Note. 

-The Editors ,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, .. , .. , 
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ideas. Is it that they don't care. 
don't have the time. or don'tknow 
themselves. 1 would venture to 
say that many older people are re
luctant to say that they don't know 
the answers. They fail . to realize 
that they did not have to face the 
problems in their youth that their 
children are now facing- problems 
which their generation may have 
made for them. This does not 
mean that they cannot help. they 
can. because they have the exper
ience and wisdom to guide, and 
after all this is what the older gen
eration must do. Therefore John X 
not finding this guidance · a guid
ance which must begin at birth and 
continue with great effort· turns to 
those of his own age who also lack 
wisdom and experience. Then by 
various means they decide to be
come part of the "now society" 
drugs - and what is wrong with it -
didn't their parents drink ··booze" 
- didn't little Johnny see hls par
ents drink at times. so why 
shouldn't be take drugs. As time 
progresses the frequency of drug 
use increases. soon John X drops 
out of athletics. his grades begin to 
drop, he disregards his dress. he 
becomes careless in his manner. 
and his circle of friends narrow 
down to the "beads", the chronic 
drug abusers. He soon realizes that 
he has become the captive of a 
master he cannot break away 
from. He begins to show physical 
changes. his weight drops his gen
eral appearance looks sickly. He 
becomes passive in some aspects. 
His attitude becomes one of not 
caring about matters he use to 
take great concern. His depression 
grows. John realizes what is 
happening, but his p(l.rents call 
him a "'hippy" or long hair radi
cal. The father too busy the moth
er ashamed to admit that it could 
be possible that her son uses drugs, 
or worse yet passes the whole 
thing off as. ·' the thin~?; to do." 
All this time John is asking for 
help and guidance. but no one gives 
it. His teachers may or may not be 
concerned. They may not want to 
get involved, they may not lmow 
how to handle the problem, or 
worse yet they may not care. 

Drugs And Society 
THE MAKING OF A DRUG ADDICT 

DR. RICHARD M. DUDA 
Wbat is drug addiction? This 

may seem to be a simple question 
to answer. but we must realize that 
drug addiction is more than a 
simple definition. One may define 
addiction, as is defined in Web
ster's lnternational Dictionary. as 
"the compulsive uncontrolled use 
of habit forming drugs beyond the 
period of medical need or under 
conditions harmful to society. That 
is to say the enthusiastic devotion. 
strong inclination or frequent in
dulgence in a drug which is not 
indicated. U we could adhere to 
this definition the abolition of drug 
abuse would be a simple matter. 
However, the above definition does 
not encompass all the aspects of 
the drug problem. We must include 
the psychological, sociologic, cul
tural and legal aspects. Realizing 
that no one aspect by itself is the 
alpha or omega of the drug prob
lem In today's society. 

Who makes an individual try 
drugs? This question has been 
briefly answered in past articles. I 
admit the answers are not com· 
plete and I do not attempt to ~ive 
a complete or definite answer. 
This would be intellectual dis
honesty for anyone to claim he bas 
the answer. We must keep an open 
mind at all times. Anyone who puts 
the blame on any one aspect is 
either ignorant or does not want to 
admit that all facets of todays 
civilization as we know it are at 
fault. We cannot say that there is 
any one particular approach to the 
problem of drug abuse. No one 
particular aspect is at fault. We 
have all in one way or another con
tributed to the drug problem. As it 
is today. Some by denying the fact 
that part is due to subversial ele
ments. others blame the offluence 
of society, while others blame the 
law. J firmly believe that anyone 
who denies that the drug problem 
is a multi-pronged problem is only 
adding to the problem either un
wittingly or intentionally. The 
youth of today have many difficult 
challenges and many problems to 
which there are no a.nswers. They 
have a world to face wllich is full 
of uncertainty doubt and mistrust. 
They do have the right to feel this 
way because they have seen the 
"system" almost fail. They are 
ideologic but do not have the wis-
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dom of the years to gujde them. 
They want to change things but 
they do not have the experience 
nor ability to do so. What then? ln 
their frustrations they fight back 
or turn away - some even give in 
and join the. ··system:· These ele
ments of frustration uncertainty 
and mistrust lead to a desire to 
fight back or escape. U proper 
guidance is not given an unexper
ienced individual may turn to 
something wllich demonstrates to 
his elders and to his peers that he 
is dissatisfied with life. As it is. 
Many young people. ·and older 
people. turn to drugs out of despair 
or anger. Many do not w~nt to be
come addicts. many actually feel 
great despair at the thought of be
coming captives of a master they 
may never get rid of. 

A study done in England from 
1957 to 1969 revealed that there 
was a marked increase in illicit 
drug tak.i.ng from 51 in 1957 to 4,683 
in 1969.Tbis represented only those 
cases brought to the attention of 
the police. This at most repre
sents 15% of those actually using 
drugs in some form. This would 
serve to indicate that we are be
coming more acutely aware of 
drug users or that there is in fact 
a serious increase in drug abuse. 

We can-look for certain things in 
the individual who is prone to or is 
in the early stages of drug abuse. 
Many people start purely for ex
perimentation, or to be in the 
··click' '. They want to identify with 
a new group - a group which does 
not represent the "system". Let's 
look at John X. An 18 year old high 
school senior who is energetic and 
a good scholar. He is well dressed 
compulsive about his activity. 
keeps !lis life running like a clock. 
He appears to be heading for suc
cess. He comes from a good upper
middle class family. He has never 
lacked any material things. John 
has his own ideas about life based 
on his experience and learning. As 
he becomes more aware of the 
problems of life be realizes that 
there is no easy answer, but in his 
attempt to understand and change 
the society he lives in he finds that 
he is looked down at by his elders 
as an immature child who has tc 
live a little in order to begin to leU 
society what to do. He may want to 
convey these ideas to his parents, 
but th~y are too busy with "their 
lives•·. Father has his "r.lubs and 
job··. mother has her "social obli· 
gations'' to look after. They don't 
want to be bothered with radical 

All these things are driving John 
X farther along the road which has 
only one end. Then one day his par
ents get a call to come to the police 
station. their son has been arrested 
because of drugs. The father is 
mac! because it may affect his 
job. the mother is worried about, 
··what will my friends thjnk?" 
Yet. no one is worried about 
Johnny. He will have a pollee rec
ord· be violated a law, he probably 
will be put on probation to the cus
tody of his parents. He may or may 
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not get a lecture from the judge. 
Everyone will tell him he did 
wrong and that what be di d was 
illegal - but no one asked Johnny 
what he wants, why he did it or 
even gave him precious moments 
of silence so that he can speak out
no one was willing to listen with 
an open understanding mind. Then 
one day Johnny's parents are 
called .to the emergency room of a 
hospital. Their son is dead. lt will 
be classified as an accidental over
dose. The case closed. Only the 
doctor who was with Johnny 
moments before he died knows 
what really happened. With tears 
in his eyes Johnny looks up at the 
doctor and utters the words -"no 
one would listen to me - l wanted to 
stop - I knew the dose of the drug 
would kill me, maybe now they'll 
listen.· · Autopsy revealed a case of 
acute strycbnjne poisoning · not 
heroin. Johnny, as do so many, 
bought a " hit" of heroin which was 
cut with too much strychnine. 

The above actually happened. It 
is not an exception and it is not the 
only way a child can go to drugs. 
The environment a child grows up 
in, the despair of his surroundings, 
the hopelessness of his place in so
ciety, alJ·can lead to Johnny's way 
out. Yet, if we look at each avenue 
they all have the same guidelines, 
1} despair, 2} a seemingly hopeless 
situation, 3) lack of genuine in
terest by those who can help, 4) 
and the unwillingness by some to 
~ive the guidance and help when 
a'nd wh·ere it is needed. 

Let's look at the Nulder case. An 
individual who starts using 
hashish. It is of the same family as 
marijuana but much more potent 
and its effects much more mani
fest and serious. Some of the ad
verse effects reported are panic 
reactions, toxic psychosis, flash
back phenomena, prolonged 
psychosis simlair to schizophrenic 
reactions, and a lack of motivation. 
The lack of motivation is seen in 
those who use cannabis (hashihs) 

for a long tune. This is char· 
acterized by apathy with drawal, 
poor judgement, and failure to 
achieve. Also with long term use· 
age of cannabis we see paranoid. 
memory loss. and delusions. A re
cent paper presented for publica
tion studied the effects of hashish 
on 720 users of the drug. It was 
found that the acute episodes of 
psychic abnormality occurred 
among those who used hashish and 
consumed alcohol and other drugs. 
Although lesser abnormalties were 
seen in those who used hashish 
alone. 

We know that drugs like mari
juana can and do cause a 
psychologic reaction similar to 
schizophrenice particularly in indi
viduals who have an emotional 
problem to start with. It is also 
shown that in people who use 
hashish brain damage does occur. 
Granted, tbat there is as of yet no 
conclusive evidence that the drug 
itself causes the organic brain 
damage. however. one must admit 
that the high incidence of brain 
damage and hashish and mari
juana use must not be overlooked. 
At prese nt there is some very ser
ious research being undertaken 
that will show that drugs sueh as 
these are and always will be dan
gerous. Even if we should legalize 
the use of cannobis products there 
would have to be extraordinary 
strength controls on the distri· 
bution of the drug in order to pre
vent the irresponsible use of tbe 
drug. 

It is not possible to control by 
law aU drug abuse. It is not 
possible to curb irresponsible dis
tributions . of drugs by radical 
sociologic and economic reforms. 
lt is a combined effort of all facets 
that will put an end to the wide 
spread use of illegal drugs. We 
must insist on firm unbending laws 
where they apply. We must de
mand sociologic reforms where 
they are needed. We must all help 
to put an end to the END. 

Sgt. Ray Keesecker (Ret.) 
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Your Police Department In Action 

Unit 1 -A Demented Man In 
The Fountain At Levis Square 

acid fall into his eyes and it be
came necessary to transport him 
to a local hospital for treatment. 

After treatment the attending 
physician ordere9 the worker to go 
home and take care of his eyes. We 
returned the man to the· garage to 
inform his co-worker of what was 
happening. After informing the 
other garage attendant that he 
would be forced to work alone the 
rest of the night we took the in
jured city worker home as he was 
unable to safely drive his own ve
hicle. While talking to the man on 
his way home some very interest
ing facts were brought out. 

This was the big day for Harry. 
The board meeting where he would 
be told he would get the promotion 
he had been waiting so long for. He 
got up an hour early so that he 
could take all the time he wanted 
in preparing himself to look sharp. 
As he took his new two hundred 
dollar suit off the hanger he. kept 
singing to himself. "Got to look 
sharp. Got to look sharp.'-' After 
putting on the expensive suit. and 
his fifty dollar shoes he walked 
over the full length mirror in the 
bedroom. As he looks into the mir
ror he yells out, "You sure are 
sharp, baby. " 

While Himy is on his way down
town, four young boys are passing 
the large fountain at Levis Square. 
The day is bot. As they watch the 
powerful streams of water for<;in~ 
their way high into the air, they 
are mystified. They stare at it for 
about ten minutes befor e Hank 
touches the cool water. He 
immediately sits down and takes 
off his shoes. and shirt. He then 
jumps into the water. As the . 
streams of water come c~scading 
down onto his bare. back he yells · 
out to the other boys, "Boy, does 
this feel good!" It is just a matter 
of a couple minutes till the boys 
are exper iencing the same tiling.· 

Harry has now parked his car in 
the car lot. As he walks past the 
numerous bay windows of the store 
fronts and looks at his reflection, 
he stops periodically and straigh

. tens up his tie. He pulls out his 
comb and passes it htrough his 
hair. A woman stops to look 
pqzzling as Harcy.says to himself, 
"You sure are sharp. Those big 
shots .couldn't have made a better 
choice." Harry looks at his watch. 
He steps up his pace. Jus.t fifteen 
minutes more and the big moment. 

Meanwhile back at the fountain, 
lfank and his friends are walking 
on their bands -and knees. They re
mind one of alligators as all you 
can see are their eyes and mouth. 
Hank looks up and sees Harry com
ing. He notices the big smile on his 
face. He tells the oth~r boys, 
··Look at that Dude coming. He 
looks like he's go.t a coat hanger 
stuck in his mouth the way he is 
smiling." One of them yells out, 
"Let's splash water on him.'' 
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Everyone agrees. Harry does not 
even see the fountain. He is so en· 
thused about the meeting. As he 
passes. he is hit with a tidal wave 
of water. He is so caught by the 
surprise that it does not register. 
All at once he realizes that he is 
sopped and wet. As he looks at his 
soggy two hundred dollar suit he 
sees the boys splashing the water 
at him. He lets out a louq wail and 
then jumps into the fountain yell
ing out, ·'I'll kill you, you dirty son
of-%*%¢$&*%_ (*&%. The boys 
are frightened and their young 
speedy legs get them out of the 
water before Harry could reach 
them. Harry is so frustrated the 
only thing he can do is double up 
his fists and scream. 

Unit No. 1 at Levis Square. A 
demented mal\ in the fountain. 

By Bob Morrissey 

-**$:* 

Unit 20- Go To 
by street and 
see the driver ! ! ? -

On a warm July evening my 
partner and I were dispatched. to a 
street within the city Limits to 
stand by a police vehicle which had 
broken down. 

Upon our arrival we found a 
sight which would be enough to 
make someone wonder what's 
going on with the equipment used 
by the Toledo Police Department. 
A 1972 Ford was sitting at the curb 
with a busted wheel. the police tow 
truck which was sent to the scene 
to bring in the disabled police ve
J:licle h~d . also broken down at the 
scene. 

When the police tow truck and 
man from the municipal garage 
arrived on the scene the worker 
proceed~d to go about hiS job; to -
bring tlie disabl~ police vehicle to 
the gar.age. The only problem was 
the tow truck had other ideas. 
After hooking up to the police 
vehicle the garage worker began to 
raise the police vehicle; just then 
the tow truck stalled. with the 
police vehicle not off the ground, 
and wouldn't restart. After several 
attempts at restarting the vehicle, 
with no success, the garageman re
furned and another man from the 
muncipal garagi! was sent to try 
and startthe tow vellicle. 

While working underneath the 
tow truck this man b.ad battery 

Since there was only one worker 
at the municipal garage we won
dered what would happen if one of 
the other police vehic,.,s needed 
emergency work do.ne. This man 
told us that they are required to 
have one garageman on duty at all 
times. Since there was only on~ 
man left it would be quite hard for 
him to watch the garage and go on 
a service call. 

"Why don't you call in another 
worker to help out if an emergency 
call is necessary?" we asked. We 
were informed that this can only 
be do.ne with the OK of a super-
visor." 

''Why don't you call yo.ur super
visor and inform him of the cir
cumstances and have hlln OK 
someone else to come in for a 
couple of hours". "We would if we 
collld but be doesn't have a phone 
and it 's quite hard to reach b:im" 
the worker said. 

' 'What would happen if a police 
vehicle broke down with only one 
garageman. " "We would have to 
wait until someon-e from the morn
ing shift comes in or we try and get 
hold of our supervisor'' he said. 

''Why don't you take the other 
police tow truck out and bring in 
both vehicles; let a police offifer 
drive if'. "Wen,·· he said, ''that's 
a good idea except we don't have a 
key to the other tow truck and we 
cannot allow an unauthorized per
son to drive the tow truck." 

It was learned at this time that 
the disabled tow truck had been 
sent to the main city garage for re
pair work but every time it re
turned the same problem came up 
again. Although each .garageman 
was shown how to fix the vehicle 
neither one of them c'Ould and one 
sustained an eye injury which 
caused him to go home injured. 

In case you are wondering what 
happened to the disabled police 
vehicle and tow truck rest as
surred that it was taken care of. 
Carl and Gene's towing service 
was sent to the scene and they took 
care of the situation. 
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Why b!»ther to report offenses check of the area. In the 800 Block 

such gambling, prostitution. et of Emerald Avenue they found a 
cetera? The public seems to de- woman who, upon questioning, told 
mand these "services" or wink its them that she believed her son to 
eye at thoses who operate them? be involved in the burglary. 
besides. some might say. if a re- The Patrolmen received per
port does lead to an arrest of. say, mission to enter her home and 
a numbers operator either ~here Jound numerous items taken 
prosecutors permit a plea of guilty in the burglary. They· were also 
to a lesser charge or· the courts fail able to arrest the son as a suspect 
to treat the matter seriously. in the crime. He was also an 

No matter how much you may AWOL. 
disagree or become discouraged Patrolman Donald Collins and 
witb. what happens to defendants Patrolman Ralph Fuller are here
after their arrest. this is no reason by commended for the exemplary 
to slacken. Just because one link of manner in which they executed 
the chain may be weak is no reason their follow-up investigation of the 
to lessen police efforrs in these orig_inal call, for their keen otr 
areas. Gambling, (or example. is servation of the unusual cir· 
the most visible of underworld cumstances. and in their strict ad
activities and supplies the bulk of herence to proper police procedure 
money going to organized crime. in the apprehension of this felony 
money that is used to finance nar- suspect. 
cotics operations and other of- A copy of this commendation is 
fenses that the same public strong- being placed in the personnel file 
ly opposes. Remember, the link be- of Officers Collins and F-uller. 
tween organized crime and street 
crime is direct and strong. Also. if 
police efforts are halfhearted 
toward what are regarded as 
"harmless crimes", this helps to 
p.romote a climate of disrespect 
for the law and those who are sup
posed to enforce it. which in turn 
can only lead to an increase in all 
catagories of crime. 

If my observations are not suffi. 
cient to make a case. why prepare 
a report? My information may be 
insignificant or already known to 
the intel!igence unit or special 
squad. 

Your information alone may not 
make a case but combined with 
that from other persons it could 
supply a missing link. Do not worry 
about whether your observations 
are significant or important. Let 
those to whom your information is 
sent judge for themselves. In other 
words. let others do the evaluat
ing. Always assume that others do 
not know what you are about to re
port Report everything you feel 
relates to organized crime. When 
in doubt: REPOJtT IT! 

*'*** 

Commendations 
For Police 

PATROLMAN DONALD 

COLUNS 
PATROLMAN RALPH FULLER 

Patrolman. Donald Collins and 
Patrolman Ralph Fuller are here· 
by commended for the arrest of a 
suspect wanted in connection with 
the burglary of a place or business-

On August 8·. 1971. at 3:00 a.m .. 
Officers Collins and Fuller. Unit 
No. 14. were dispatched to check 
an open window at the restaurant. 
826 Emerald Avenue. Finding the 
building burglarized. they began a 

MAHLA 
MACHINERY CORP. 

BOARD OF TRAD E BlDG. 
TOLEDO, OHIO 

QUALITY POULTRY CO. 
DIAL THE WORD CHICKEN 

244-2536 
WHOLESALE ORESSEO POI/L TRY 

ANOFCGS 

S 17 MONROE ST. 

SCOT TIES 
SHOE SERVICE 

74.7 E. Broadway 
693-1351 

P.~TROLMAN GEORGE 
GADOURY 

P ATROLI\1AN DONALD 
JAGODZINSKI 

Patrolman George Gadoury and 
Patrolman Donald Jagodzinski are 
hereby commended for the arrest 
oftwo !2J subjects. apprehended in 
the act of burglarizing a place of 
business. 

On December 16. 1971. at 4:40 
a.m., Officers Jagodzinski and 
Gadoury. Unit No. 8. while 
checking their district, observed a 
forced rear door at the State Line 
Builders. 425 East Stateline Road. 

They immediately called for 
assist;u~ce and when responding 
units arrived. the building was 
searched. Four (4) subjects were 
apprehended hiding inside and two 
t2 l of these were armed with high
powered rifles. Subsequent investi· 
gation by the Detecti~e Bureau re
sulted in the Clearance of six ltil 
other Breaking and Entering com
plaints. Three ( 31 of these were 
safe jobs. 

Patrolman George Gadoury and 
Patrolman Donald Jagodzinski are 
hereby commended for their £ine 
district surveillance and alertness. 
Their actions resulted in the appre
hension of these subjects as they 
were perpetrating a felony and 
also resulted in the clearance of 
numerous other felony complaints. 

**** 
PATROLMAN JERRY HUGHES 

PATROLMAN KENNETH 
KOPERSKI 

Patrolman Jerry Hughes and 
Patrolman Kenneth Koperski are 
hereby commended for the appre· 
hension of two (2 ) subjects on a 
charge of Breaking and Entering 
of a Locked Motor Vehicle. 

On October 12. 1971. at 7:45p.m .. 
Officers Hughes and Koperski. 

(Con't. On P. 8; Col. 2) 
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· • · IT G-IVES ME SUCH A SENCE Of Pow~f" 
THE IDEA. FO~ llHS CARTOON CI\ME FRoM 

ARTIST TfD TROOOOI'J 1 WHlCH APPEARED IN 
THE 'DECEMBER lc\?1 ISSUE OF THE LAW 

OFPI CEf( ~8-'fX>NE SY ouR STJ\R= ART\S[ 

(Coo' t . From P. 7; Col. 5) 

Unit No. I. observed three 13l 
males hiding behind vehicles in the 
lot at 15th and Monroe Streets. 
Wben spotted. these youths fled 
and two 121 were apprehended 
after a chase on foot. Valuable 
propert~ taken from the cars. m
cludmJ1. tape player~. tape car
tridges. credit cards. etc was re· 
covered 

These younl;! men were taken to 
!.he Cnme Prevention Bureau and 
after interrogation. booked on a 
charge of Breaking and Entermg 
of a Locked Motor Vehicle. Sub
sequent investigauon by tb1s 
Bureau resulted in the clearance of 
several other complaints. 

Patrolman Jerry Hughes and 
Patrolman Kenneth Koperski are 
hereby commended for their 
effective district patrol and their 
persistance in pursuit which re-
sulted in the quick apprehension of 
these subjects in the act of 
committing their crime. 

.. . . . 
AL SOBS 

AUTO & TRUCK SERVICE 
2817 LAGRANGE 

248-4275 

PATROLMAN JACK BATDORF 
PATROLMAN JOSEPH BUSH 

PATROLMAN DONALD 
COLLUM 

PATROLMAN JAMES KNlGHT 
PATROLMAN ROBERT 

PALMER 
Patrolmen Jack Batdork. Joseph 

Bush. Donald Collum. James 
Kmght. and Robert Palmer are 
hereb', commended for the appre
hension of four i • Armed Robbery 
suspects. 

On April 14. 1971. at 9:35 p.m . 
Officers Bush and Knight. linit l';o. 
7. were dispatched to check three 
131 suspicious males and a vehicle 
in the rear of the 3300 block of La
~range Street. On questioning the 
lone occupant of the car along with 
Officer Jack Batdorf, Jeep U-11, 
they felt further investigation was 
necessary. Unit No. 26, Officers 
Donald Collum and Robert Palmer 
also arrived and began a check of 
the area 

SUNNY SIDE 
INN 

2521 Glendale 

UQUOR-fODD-BEER 

()pen 8 A.M. Till2:30 A.M. 

Tel. 382-6591-382..0228 

MARBLE'S HOME IMPROVEMENT 
• ALUMINUM SIDING • AWNINGS 

• STORM WINDOWS • ROOFING 

Phone 691-8205 

wewa 
~ 

AM .12 

From the oulstde. these Olficers 
observed three 1 :l l males per
petratm~ an Armed Robbery at 
Harrv s Sport Center. 3325 La
grange Street. Spotung the Police. 
the suspects attempted to flee 
throu~h a Side door and were 
apprehended alter a pursuit on 
foot. Two 2 1 Wt!aporu. and money 
taken in the robbery were re
covered alon~ the route of the 
fl1~ht All ol the suspects were 
charged With Ar med Robbery 

Patrolmen J ack Batdorf. Joseph 
Bush. Donald Collum. James 
Kmght. and Robert Palmer are 
hereby commended for their com
bined effort. alertness. and per
sistence in pursuit which resulted 
in the rapid apprehension of these 
suspected felons as they attempted 
to Clee the scene of their crime. 
This is an excellent example of co
ordinated police efficiency. 

•••• 
PATROLMAN DANIEL 

PERZYNSKI 
Patrolman Daniel Perzynski is 

hereby commended for the appre
hension of a subject wanted on a 
charge of Malicious Entry of a Fi
nanctal Institution 

On August 25. 1971. The Toledo 
Trust Bank. MadlSon Avenue and 
Supenor Street was robbed bv a 
male subject. Officer Perzynski, 
off-duty and in the bank at the 
time, was alerted by another cus
tomer. Accompamed by this cus
tomer and another ci tizen, he pur
sued the suspect to the Spitzer Ar
cade and arrested him. The stolen 
money was rPcovered. These 
actions were taken although it was 
not known whether the suspect 
was armed or not. 

Patrolman Daniel Perzynski is 
hereby commended for his alert
ness, and ded1cauon to duty m that 
he willtngly and immediately took 
up the chase althou~h off-duty and 
in civihan clothing. He made the 
arrest and presc:>rved the evtdence 
wtthout injury to anyone. 

SERGEANT ROSE REDER 
SERGEANT SAM MIHAILOFF 
Ser~eant Rose Reder and Ser

geant Sam ~lihailofC are hereby 
commended {or their special 
efforts in the arrest of a suspect on 
numerous felony charges 

For two or more years an un· 
known subject had been terrorizing 
women with obscene telephone 
calls and threats by telephone. He 
had progressively become more 
aggress1ve 1n h1s actions. 
commiltin~ Assaults to Rape. an 
Armed Robbery. and several 
molestings. 
Ser~teanl$ Reder and Mihailoff, 

noticinll a s1mtlaritv in these com-
olaints. consturcted an M.O. File. 

AVCO 
FINANCIAL SERVICES 

HOMEOWNERS lOANS 
UP TO 15.000 

1256 Sylvania Ave. 
479-9628 

COMPLIMENTS 

MIDWEST AUTO 
PARTS INC. 

1907 REYNOLDS RD. 
536-4604 

30 KC. 

And Leave it there ... .. ..... . ' ..... . 

As a result of maintainin~ this file 
they arrested a subject who ad 
milted one Armed Robbery. two 
Assaults With Intent to CommmH 
Rape. and one Assault wJth Intent 
to Rob. They have also cleared 
over fifty 1 !iO 1 complamlS ol 
Obscene Telephone Call::. and 
:\lolestings of women m vanous 
parts of Lbe city. 

Sergeant Rose Reder and Ser· 
geant Sam :\lihailolf are hereby 
commended tor their mitiauve. 
diligence. and ingenuitv which re· 
suited in the arrest ol th1s subject 
and the clearance of these 
numerous compJamts. 

A copy of thiS commendation 
will be placed in their personnel 
file. 

• * # * 
PATROLMAN STEPHEN 

SKEELS 
Patrolman Stephen Skeels is 

hereby commended for removing a 
sacred chalice and the Sacred 
Hosts from a burning church. 

On January 31. 1971. Officers 
Edward Liwo and Stephen Skeels 
discovered a fire in St. Stephen's 
Catholic Cburch at Consaul and 
Genessee Sts. At the request of the 
Parish Sisters. Patrolman Skeels 
entered the burning church and re
moved the sacred chahce and the 
Sacred Hosts from the tabernacle. 
The fire was of great intensity and 
Officer Skeels was overcome by 
smoke inhalation. 

Patrolman Skeels is hereby com
mended for his courage and dis
regard for personal safety in per
fornting this hazardous act. 

PATROLMAN ROBERT BEE 
PATROLMAN GILBERT 

FRANKLIN 
Patrolman Robert Bee and 

Patrolman Gilbert Franklin are 
hereby commended for the rescue 
of a man attempting suicide. 

On September ?:/. 1971. at 1:45 
p.m.. Officers Bee and Frankhn 
\\'ere dispatched to the Anthony 
Wayne Bridge on a report of a man 
jumpin~ int.o the nver. On their 
arrival they observed a subject 

Fcm Service on Blueprints
Whiteprintt-Photostat Prints 

lloaling in the water beneath the 
bridge. 

Patrolmen Bee and Franklin 
then proceeded to the West Bank, 
entered the water . swam out fifty 
1501 teet to the subJecl and 
rescued this man. He was taken to 
~Jere\ Hosptt.al and admitted. 

Patrolman Robert Bee and 
Pa~rolman Gilbert Franklin are 
herebv commended for their 
prompt actton. courage and dis
regard for personal safety in 
a1ding this mentaJly disturbed 
man. Acts of this kind by our mem
bers do much to enhance the image 
ot our Pollee Division. ..... 
PATROLMAN WILLIAM H. 

GRAY, JR. 
Patrolman William H. Gray. Jr .. 

is hereby commended for the dis
covery of a burglary-in-progress, 
the apprehens ion of a suspect, and 
the recovery of valuable stolen 
property. 

On February 4. 1971. at ll:40 
p.m., Officer Gray. on Jeep Patrol. 
while checking his area. observed 
a man descending a ladder at the 
rear of 433 West Delaware Ave .. 
The Abner Wolf Wholesale 
Grocers. He was carrying a case of 
cigarettes. When ordered to halt. 
the suspect fled and was taken into 
custody onlv after a chase, and 
only after he offered a great deal 
of resistance. 

This subject later told the Offi
cer where other loot was hidden 
and one· hundred forty-eight 
<'3r lons or cigarettes were re-

(Con't. On P. 9; Col. 5) 
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The Badges And Shields 
Of The Toledo Police 

by Jolua J. Connors 
Bailiff's Office 

POUCEWOMEN 
Toledo's first Policewoman was 

Mary Shaw who was appointed on 
November 16. 1920 by Safety Direc
tor George P. Greenhalgh. Her 
appointment read that she was to 
be paid by the Toledo Boxing Com
mission until the City Council 
passed an Ordinance creating the 
position and salary of a police
woman at which time she would be 
added to the payroll of the Toledo 
Police Division. 

By 1921 the position had been 
created and on May 9. 1921 Safety 
Director Greenhalgh appointed 
Mary A. Fair and Kathryn R. Ged
des as policewomen in the Toledo 
Police Division. They began their 
duties on May 16th. 

The Women's Bureau of Police 
was created by City Council on 
February 24, 1926, the Director of 

KENTREECER 

LAIR LOUNGE 
11 a.m.-2:30a.m. 

Southland Shopping Center 

Termites-Insects-Rodents 

KEYSTONE 
EXTERMINATING 

co. 
24 HR. PHONE: 

243-6841 

WORTH BREED. JOHN ERFORD. CARl BREED 

same to have the rank of Sergeant 
of Police. Mrs. Grace Jamison be
came the Acting Sergeant in 
charge on the creation oE the Bur
eau. 

The small badge shown here was 
carried by one of the first women 
of the Women's Bureau of Police. 
It is nickle plated and bas black 
lettering. 

At least since the 1950's Toledo's 
Policewomen have carried the 
same shield as the uniform patrol
men. 

Operation 
Identification 

CHEC'S Operation Identification 
(0-1) is now ~ full swing having 
been initiated · in the Toledo area 
July L Mr. James Gust. the coor
dinator of CHEC, states · ' that re
. sponse has been good" during the 
first month of implementation. 

Considering the number of ways 
a homeowner can lose his val
uables anything which can aid the 
average citizen in keeping them 
s~ould be tried. Operation Identifi
cation is one sucb aid. Although 
Operation Identification is not a 
foolproof method of protecting 
your valuables from loss by theft, 
it is an excellent deterrent to the 
criminaL 

You must remember that there 
is no completely foolproof method 
of protection against loss but with 
the use of 0-I your local police de
partments have an edge in the re
covery and proving ownership of 
valuables. 

How many of you could tell a 
police officer the serial number of 
your T.V .. radio, air conditioner, 
or weapons you own without hav
ing to look for them and hope you 
remembered to copy them down. 
If you are a part of the Operation 
Identification program all you 
have to do is tell the officer your 
specific number, which is yours 
alone. and any recovered property 
can be returned to you without bav-

OUR "49TH" "Your Credit Is 
YEAR Good At Bahrs" 

BARRS FURNITURE CO. 
ANTIQUES- FURNITURE- APPLIANCES- CARPETING 

NEW& USED 
LESTERL. HESS, MANAGER 

715 MONROE STREET 
TOLEDO, OHIO 43624 

PHONE 
243-7930 

MAX BRITZ BUILDING 

317 SUPERIOR 

BETWEEN ADAMS AND MADISON 

698-1679 
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ing to go through a lot of red tape. Legal•·zed Mar•·l·uana Ahead 
Even though you are enrolled in 

the Operation Identification pro- (From Tbe American Legion Magazine) 
gram it's a good idea to remember 
to copy down your serial numbers The move to decrimi.Dalize the niques. Last year, 19 states and the 

on anything which may have them use of marijuana is building up federal government authorized 
and then be able to find them when strength in tbe nation's capitol. A "tapping" and of these 14 states 

necessary. biparlisall pusb is uuder way iD made use of the newly legal de-

If you are interested in becoming Cougress, supported by three civic vice; haU by New York. one-third 
groups: American Public Health by New Jersey. In all, 816 applica-

a part of Operation Identification Assoc.. Institute for the Study of tions for electronic surveillance 
or if you are a member of a group 
that is interested in it call Mr. Health and Society and the Na- were approved and led to 3,363 

tional Organization for Reform of arrests. 900 convictions. Guest at 243-7161 and be will be . 
Marijuana Laws. Critics of the ' 'tap" argue the in-happy to give you more details. 

Based on the year-long studies of herent danger to free speech; but 
Mr. Guest will also infolm you as the National Commission on Mari- Sen. Roman L. Hruska <Neb.), a 
to where you may pick up your en-
graving tool to etch the special juana and Drug Abuse. tbe pro- strong supporter of electronic sur-
number on your valuables. posed legislation would legalize veillance, defends the need to fight 

possession and use of tbe drug-- highly organized criminals with 
lt was the ··old Supreme Court." now subject to $1.000 fine and a corresponding ' ·power and means 

the one we came to know and love year jail term-but would continue to deal effectively with their de-

through its decisions in the '60s, to prosecute drug traffic.kers. .,;Pr:e:d:a:ti:on:s:·:"======== 
that outvoted Mr. Nixon's appoin- Cosponsors of the Senate legisla- • 
tees five-to-four last week in de- tion, Jacob K. Javits <N.Y.) and 
claring capital punishment uncon- Harold E. Hughes <Iowa J support 
stitutional. the conclusion of the commission 

The death penalty, one decisive that national policy should dis
vote decreed. is cruel and unusual courage marijuana use. "We can
punishment. not say at the present time that the 

So now you can spread the word: drug is totally harmless from the 
We're civilized. medical point of view," the Sena-

PASS IT ALONG to the prison tors say. But they feel present 
guards first - the ~ys who keep all criminal penalties are too harsh 
those poor unfortunate victims of for private use and possession of 
society off the streets. The guys the drug. 
for whom the death penalty was The United Nations has steadily 
the best protection against getting lost supporters.iD Washington over 
a sharpened spoon in the stomach the past decade, so that a signifi
(rom some unhappy lifer. cant cut in the U.S. ' contribution to 

Tell the cops next. Tell them the it is a rare common goal of poth 
fugitives they face now know they the White House and Congress. 
have little to lose by trying to shoot Decreased U.S. support, to be 
their way out of an arrest. slashed at least from 31.52% to 

Unfortunately, there's no way to 25%, will force tbe other member 
pass the word to most of the vic- countries. and high hopes for es
tims of the people who were on tablishing a vehicle for world 
death row. But tell their mothers peace. It mushroomed to 132 mem
and wives and husbands and kids bers. including mini-countries. all 
bow civilized we are now. Tell having an equal vote in the 
them death is cruel and unusual Assembly. The influence of the 
punishment. Relate how the folks United States ebbed as the so
on death row "Whooped and shout- called often voted with the corn
ed· ' when the court's decision was munist countries against Amer-
announed. ican positions. 

TELL ALL those people - but So deep is tbe disillusionment in 
save your breath on the greasy Washington that some legislators 
punks and professional criminals waut to withdraw the United 
and heroin addicts who' U rob any- States from the UN, not simply cut 
one with a dollar just to g~t our contribution. 
through another day. Even as Capitol Hill watchdogs 

Save your breath. They don't scrutinize unions, corporations and 
know the meaning of "civilized'' sports for gangster syndicate pene
and "cruel and unusual punish- ttation, the wiretap--a most so-

m,...e~nt~·-· ·~--------.... phisticated crime fighting weapon 
for Insurance Rates --is also under Congressional sur

\'eillance. 
Life & Health Electronic interception. sane-

CAll GEORGE FORMAN tiooed under the omnibus Crime 
Control Act of 1969. has become 

472-0405 one of the most effe'ctive and con
troversial crime_prevention tech-
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S & G Painting 
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Interior - Exterior 
Insured - References 

Call 243-9372 

around here it's 

(Con't. From P. 8; Col. S) 
covered. He was charged with bur
glary and indicted by the Grand 
Jury. 

Patrolman William H. Gray. Jr .. 
is hereby commended for his alert 
patrolling, tenacity. and exception
al effort. which resulted in the cap
ture of a suspect while in tbe act of 
burglary, and the recovery of 
valuable stolen property. Alert 
patrol of this type makes it diffi
cuit for criminals to pursue their 
trade. 

**** 
PATROLMAN ALLAN SOBB 

PATROLMAN GEORGE 
WAGNER 

Patrolman Allan Sobb and 
Patrolman George Wagner are 

· hereby commended for their 
efforts in the arr~st of three (3) 
burglary suspects. 

On January 18. 1971, at 7:40p.m .. 
Patrolmen Sobb and Wagner 
arrested a subject for a traffic 
violation in the 1500 block of 
Hamilton St. Shortly thereafter. 
they were dispatched to 1553 
liamilton St. on a aut-glary com
plaint. From information 
gathered. they suspected the 
traffic violator might be involved 
and forwarded this information to 
the Detective Bureau. 

As a result of investigation by 
t!te Detective Bureau. one other 
adult and a juvenile were arrested 
for the burglary on Hamilton St. 
These three < 3 l subjects also 
admitted that tbey had broken into 
at least sixty-one 161J homes in the 
[nner-City and West Moreland 
area. 

Patrolman Allan Sobb and 
Patrolman Georga Wagner are 
hereby commended for their ob
servation. alertness and perception 
which resulted in the arrest of 
these subjects and the clearance of 
sixty-one (611 other complaints. 
This fine work again emphasizes 
the proper use of the field report 
for the transmission of information 
between our Bureaus. 
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Causes Of The Juvenile Delinquent 
We know that lbe area of are: t ll delinquents tend to have 

Juvenile Delinquency is one. ot lbe sturdier bodies. t21 their body 
largest m the criminology field. structures are more developed. 131 
Rather than try and explain this they are more masculine. 
::omplete area I will limit this It. would be very narrow minded 
:>aper to four points which 1 feel for someone to believe that some 
~ould lead a youth to become a of the conclusions presented above 
juvenile delinquent. are an indication they are true in 

Delinquency has been a problem every delinquent and non-delin
[or as long as there have been quent. J ust because a boy is well 
I{Oung people. This problem exists built and mature doesn "t neces
jn every country throughout lbe sarily mean he wiU become a de
world. What many people fail to Unquent. There are many delin
realize is that almost ever y child quents who do not fit this picture 
::ould become a delinquent given a but we must remember that !.he 
~hance. I t has been proven that boys chosen for this experiment 
rtho are well off cover up for the were a cross section of the number 
phild by paying for all the damage ot boys available to participate in 
he m ay cause. and it's this seg- the study. Some boys fit a1116 cate
ment of the youtll who aren't re- gories measured wllile others only 
~arded as delinquents. fit a few. 

Factors such as livinl! condi- The conditions presented above 
r,ons. I.Q .. physical build of the are. for the most part. a composite 
f llild. parents. friends. health. ot what an averaj:!e delinquent will 
femperament. and personality are look like. 
~ll factors which can contribute to Besides a youngsters build his 
a child becoming a delinquent if be temperament a nd personality 
tloesn' t have the proper parental plays a part in the type of person 
guidance. · he will be when he grows up. 
I I will atempt to show how the Some areas which affect a 
four factors presented here inter- youngsters temperament and per
relate to a juvenile becoming del in- sonality are : 
quent. Sensitivity - just bow much does 

Differences in physical and tern- a juvenite react to the people and 
peramental structures of body stimuli which is placed in fr ont ot 
fypes bring about some variation them. Does he feel sorry for some
Fretshseuirrerse.sponse to environmental one who is in sad shape or does be 
p say"tough" andgoon bisway. 
1 It has been shown that body mea- Suggestibility - is the person 
~urements ot delinquent boys as swayed by what someone else says 
compared to non-delinquents to him or tells him what to do even 
showed differences of superiority if he knows it's wrong. 
bf the delinquents over nondelin- Inadequacy - plays a very im
quents. Of the 16 major areas portant part in how a juvenile will 

bich were measured the delin- react. 11 he feels this way he may 
uents. althouj!h tar from being su- do something to prove be is a ma

perior in physique. were somewhat ture person. Many times it's this 
superior . feeling which causes a juvenile to 

A.n important tact to remember break the law. 
is. thal \he delinquents were inter- S\ubborness · is the person·s in
ior to nondelinquents until the ab!lity to listen to or take advic( 
thirteenth year when they usually and orders. It 's usua lly the 
surpassed them. There were two juvenile who is stubborn that finds 
important facts which came into himself in trouble with the police. 
view after studying the 500 Adventurousness - the need for 

atched pairs of ~·ouths: !lJ delin- change. excitement. or risk. The 
quents are superior to nondelin- juvenile who has this trait will use 
uents in body measurements. t2J it as a reason for something he 

lthey spurt in their growth between does that is against the law. 
~be ages or 13-14. This increase Emotional Stability- the lack ot 
tomes after a slower physical feeling and reactions to what 
Cievelopment than characterizes happens or what is bothering them. 

re nondelinquents. All the above traits deal wit h the 
It was also shown that the delin- temperament of a juvenile. The 

~
uent group was more harmoneous tollowing will deal with tile person

physique than the nondelin- ality ol a juvenile. 

1 

uents. This shows that lbey are Conventionality - doing what is 
Petter organized tor physical safe and familiar to someone. The 

t
~ctivity making it easier to put child who doesn·t have this trait 

eir impulses into action. will do various things to see if he 
After a stu'dy ot the 500 matched can do something be bas never 

. airs of youths there are a number done before. 

l

of factors which cannot be ignored Lack of self-confidence · an in
in studying the body tactors which ability to believe someone·s own 
could be involved in the making- of faults and abilities. 
~delinquent. Some of these factors Conscientiousness - how much 
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does the juvenile want to achieve 
h1s aims he bas established lor 
himself. 

Practicality - how much does the 
juvenile consider the outcome of 
his actions. 

All the factors listed here are 
necessary to help a juvemle follow 
the correct path of living. Some of 
them can be missing within an in
dividual youngsters life and not 
affect him while others missing 
can play havoc in later lile. These 
!actors combined with others in his 
lire will tell if be will grow up to be 
a responsible citizen or not. 

Another area wh.ich plays an im
portant part in the reaction·s of a 
juvenile to the world around him 
and how he may turn out when he 
becomes older are the groups of 
boys or girls he hangs around with, 
and the friends he has. To find es
cape from the laws of society 
which he feels confine him the 
juvenile turns to crime. gang war
fare. and a search for kicks. Many 
t imes lbese desires are found in 
the gangs the youth hangs around 
with. and other times he is forced 
to Jind them alone. 

The problem with gangs and 
triends is that the parents drive the 
children to these people. The chil
dren are always in need ol love and 
aJfection and when they don "L get it 
trom their parents they turn to 
anyone who will give it to them and 
in any way they can get it. 1 will 
speak about the parents influence 
in the next sect ion. so it's enough 
to say for now that parents can and 
do drive their children to associate 
with "undesireable" people. 

The juvenile gang is probably 
responsible for a vast majority of 
the crimes by juveniles: murder. 
injury to person, personal destruc
tion. auto lbeft. burglary and 
robbery. Many of the one shot 
juveniles. the ones who get into 
trouble once . will commit som e ot 
the:se crimes. m ostly auto theft 

and malicious destruction. But it"s 
the hard core juvenile. the one 
arrested over and over again that 
is part of a gang who make it their 
way-ot-life to commit crimes. ln 
many o[ tbe larger cities the 
juvenile gangs completely r ule the 
nights in certain areas of the city. 
.. Juvenile delinquents and gangs 
activities ar e m ost basically re
sponses to the ethos of the society 
in which they are found. it is also 
unlikely that either will be eradi
cated in any dramatic fashion in 
!.he United States in the near fu
ture! J uveniles will continue to 
join gangs because they consider it 
as a rebellion against civil auth
ority and social authority. These 
youths have very lit tle in the 
way of items they can call their 
own and they want what the citi
zens of the city ar e reluctant to 
allow them to have. Because of 
this they tend to stick together to 
obtain the things they feel they 
have a right to even if they must 
use ter ror. 

The 1ast area is the one wb.icb 
plays the biggest part in the proper 
raising of a youth is the parents. A 
youth with parents who care about 
him will tend to grow up properly 
if they execute some control over 
his life. and in contrast a child who 
seems to have everything but bas 
parents who don l care could end 
up a delinquent. 

Any of the following traits on the 
part ot the tather and. or mother 
could lead to delinquency on the 
part of the c.hildren: delinquency 
on the father or mother, alco
holism of the father and/ or 
mother. pbysicaJ impairment of 
either parent. Any of these will 
give the child an excuse to go off 
on his own and find on the outside 
what they don "t have at home. love 
of their parents. When the parents 
have these faults the juvenile 
needs outside help to guide them 
along life. If they cannot talk to a 
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priest. relative. or friend or if they 
tlon·t have a place to go and have 
some fun - Boys Club. etc .. their 
only alternative is the streets 
where they eventually get into 
trouble. 

Another bi~ problem is the home 
conditions. How do the parents 
treat eacll other? Are they con
stantly fighting? Is the home kept 
clean. Is the home overcr owded? 
Are the parents strict enough to 
enfor ce their rules or do they let 
lbe children run wild. Children 
have a habit of becoming a pr oduct 
of the environment they live in and 
if any of these situations are pre
sent they will become imbedded in 
the child's life and they will think 
this is the proper way to act. 

If the chi ld is taught the differ
ence between right and wrong. 
learn to respect the property of 
others.have respect. for their par
ents, and for the laws of our 
country they have a good chance to 
succeed in life. 

There are youths who receive 
everything they want in life but 
still become delinquent because 
the parents can give them money 
but not love and affection. This 
shows that the parents are the fo
cal point in the life o£ his children. 

There is also the child who will 
not conform to any rules and no 
matter what is done for him will 
turn-up as a delinquent. 

SUMMARY 
It is difficult to generalize about 

the amount of heredity and 
environment influences given to a 
child, but it is safe to say that the 
body and bra in will embr ace the 
fixed ideas of the home living 
conditions. 

Despite everything whlch has 
been written about causes of 
juvenile delinquency the parents 
will always be considered the main 
bridge in what type of adult they 
will grow up to be. 
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A Lawyer/ s View 
by Gerald S. Lubitsky 

In the July-August issue of Tb~ 
Police Shield I set forth the theory 
that the Insurance Industry by the 
use of No Pay insurance (No 
Fault) are trying. with the ap
proval of state government and/ ot 
the Federal Government. to set up 
a system where they can continue 
to collect premiums, but won't 
have to adequately compensate in
jured victims in automobile re
lated accidents. 

This can be clearly observed in 
the situation that has occurred in 
the State of illinois. The State of il
linois by Act of the State Legisla
ture passed a No Poy Insurance 
bilL This piece of legislation was 
challenged in the case of Grace v. 
Howlett (Circuit Court. Opinion 71 
CH 4737-Trial January -February 
Issue, on appeal Til. Sup. Court 283 
NE 2d 474). Both the Circuit Co11rt 
of Cook County. Illinois County De
partment, Chancery Division and 
The Illinois Supreme Court held 
this piece of legislation unconstitu
tional and unenforceable. 

The best way to illus~ra1e the 
heartless and cold attitude of those 
who are waiting to sell you down 
the river is to let you read in its 
entirety the opinion written by the 
Circuit Cout. 

MEMORANDUM OPINION 
This is an action to enjoin the ex

penditure of public funds by the ad
ministration and enforcement of 
an allegedly unconstitutional sta
tute-known as the '"No Fault Auto
mobile Insurance Act of illinois,'' 
as Article XXXV ot the illinois In
surance Code, which atticle pro
vides that it is to become effective 
January 1, 1972. 

The key provisions of the act are 
contained in Sections 600 and 608. 
Section 600 provides that every pri-

vate passenger automobile liability 
insurance policy issued in Illinois 
shall provide the following manda
tory ··firSt party·· coverage: OJ 
Medical expenses incurred within 
one year of the accident not to ex· 
ceed $~.000.00 per person; (2) In
come loss due to disability equal to 
85% of earnings. not to exceed 
$150.00 a week for a period of 52 
weeks; and !3) Reimbursementfor 
household help as a result of injury 
to a nonemployed member of the 
household, not to exceed $12.00 a 
day for 365 days. The coverage ap
plies to the named insured, mem
bers of his family residing in his 
household, occupants of the in
sured's automobile, and pedes
trians struck by the insured vehi
cle. 

The foregoing mandatory provi
sions are inapplicable to common 
carriers, commercially owned 
vehicles and automobiles leased to 
others. 

Generally, the benefits under 
Section 600 are payable regardless 
of any collateral source benefits 
available to the injured party. 
There are two exceptions: (1) Sec
tion 600(e) precludes payment of 
benefits where the person injured 
is eligible for similar benefits from 
the federal government by reason 
of a contract of employment of 
military enlistment or duty. (2) 
The benefits under Section 600 may 
be reduced by any amount the in
jured party may have received as 
benefits under a Workmen's Com
pensation Act of any state or the 
federal government. 

Section 608 relates to general 
damages: it provides: 

"In any action in tort brought as 
a result of bodily injury, sickness, 
disease or death caused by acci
dent and arising out of the opera
tion, ownership, mainte.nance or 
use of a motor vehicle within this 
State, such damages as. may be re
coverable for pain, suffering, 
mental anguish and inconvenience 
may not exceed the total of a sum 
equal to 50 percent of the reason
able medical treatment expenses 
of the claimant if and to the extent 
that the total of such reasonable 
expenses is $500 or less, and a sum 
equal to the amount of such rea
sonable expenses. if any. in excess 
of ~500. " 
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Expressly excluded from these 
limitations are cases of " death, 
dismemberment, permanent total, 
or permanent partial disability and 
permanent serious disfigure
ment.'' 

Section 613 of the act, the severa
bility section, provides that in the 
event Section 608 or any part therof 
is held invalid. the entire act must 
fail since that section is expressly 
made inseverable from the rest of 
the act. 

The plaintiff introduced substan· 
tial evidnece to demonstrate the 
practical results that will flow 
from the statute in its application. 
The uncontradicted evidence es
tablished the following: 

First. Illinois is nol a com
pulsory insurance state. 

Second, hospital room cos-ts vary 
v.idely throughout the state. The 
cost of a semi-private room runs as 
low as $13.00 a day in McQueens
boro and as high as $115.00 a day in 
some Chicago hospitals. Substan
tial disparity also exists between 
hospital costs within a single com
munity or area. In Cook County. 
for example, semi-private rooms 
range from $22.00 to $115.00 a day. 
In tbe area comprising the Second 
Judicial District, the rate is from 
$19.00 to $82.00; in the 'l'hird Judi
cial District it is $14.00to $59.00; in 
the Fourth Judicial District it 
ranges from $24.00 to $57.00; while 
in the Fifth Judicial District it 
varies from ~13.00 to $55.00 a day. 

Third, other medical costs vary 
substantially throughout the state 
ind in many single communities 
and areas. Physicians' charges in 
the City of Chicago range from 
$5.00 to $20.00 for an initial visit. 
and from $3.00 to $15.00 for sub
sequent office visits. The evidence 
is undisputed that a critical factor 
in the difference in physicians· 
eharges is the ability of the patient 
to pay. According to plaintiff 's un
contradicted evidence, the cus
tomary charge for an initial exam
ination of a patient with a whiplash 
injury is about $15.00 at Lake and 
Halsted, in the City of Chicago. an 
industrial area containing Iow·in
come families; whereas the same 
type of examination costs from 
$25.00 to $75.00 in the high-income 
Michigan Avenue area. In the Lake 
and Halsted area. treatment of a 
simple facture of the ulna requir
ing the application of a short arem 
cast customarily runs from $25.00 
to $30.00. but costs from $75.00 to 
$100.00 on Michigan Avenue. 

Fourth. the uncontradicted evi
dence also shows that 55 3% of the 
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households in the model city areas bile insurance premiums. · 
of the City of Chicago <wherein At the outset the Court expresses 
low-income families of the black its wholehearted approval of the 
race are concentrated ) do not own salut~ry and worthwhile purposes 
automobiles. and that of those that of the legislature in attempting to 
d_o, 56.8 '?'~ do not bave liability in- alleviate court congestion, afford 
surance. Thus, according to com- speedy recovery and reduce insur
putations of the piaintiff 's expert. ance rates. The wisdom and desir-
82.4% of such low-income mem- ability of the motives of the legis
bers or the black race either belong lature. however, do not determine 
to a household that does not own an the constitutionality of an enact
automobile or to a household which ment. 
owns an uninsured automobile. Both plaintiff and defendants are 
Members of such class would re- agreed as to the general constitu
ceive no first-party benefits under tiona! principles that are applic
the act in question. unless struck able here, and indeed, their briefs 
wbile a pedestrian by an insured cite many of the same cases. Thus. 
private passenger automobile. both sides agree with the funda-

Fiftb. based upon studies con- mental proposition that courts can
dueled by Allstate Insurance Com- not •·substitute their social and 
pany for the United States Depart- economic beliefs for the judgment 
ment of Transportation. the dam- of legislative bodies***. 'We are 
ages of 94.6'/r. of all automobi.le ac- not concerned with the wisdom. 
cident victims would be governed need, or appropriateness of the 
by Section 608. The remaining 5.4% legislation.' ·· Ferguson V. Skrupa, 
would retain their present tort 372 U.S. 726 at 730 !1963 >. Also, 
remedy. According to the same both sides agree tha~ legislative 
study 50'7o ot the accident victims classifications need not be petfect 
falling under Section 608 would be and- will be presumed valid wnen 
eligible for a maximum of only and if imposed in legitimate exer· 
$50.00 in general damages. Another cise of the general police power of 
40% would have a maximum re- the state to promote .the health, 
covery of $150.00. The range of an safety or financial well being of the 
additional5% of such claims would state's citizens. Dandridge v. Wil
be between '$150.00. The range of Iiams. 397 U.S. 471 (1970 1: William· 
an additional 5% of such claims son v. Lee Optical Co .. 348 U.S. 483 
would be between $150.00 and ( 1955 J. Nor do the defendants quar· 
$250.00. In order to recover these rel with plaintiff's assertion that 
comparatively small sums, a the presumption of constitutional 
claimant would still be required to validity drops out when a parti
establisb negligence and his free- cular legislative classification is 
dom from contributory negligence found to be arbitrary. capricious or 
under traditional tort concepts. discriminatory. or bears no rationa 
Thus. upon application of the for- relation to the legislative purpose 
mula provided by Section 608< a). sought to be achieved. 
the damages recoverable in more Although numerous cases in t.he 
than 90'7o of all motor vehicle acci- past have involved the validity of 
dent cases in lllinois would not various legislative classifications. 
economically permit the filing of a the case that this Court believes 
lawsuit. most directly in point is Grasse V. 

Plaintiff contends that the act. Dealer's Transport Co .. 412 IlL 179 
both on its fa<:e and as applied. 11952> \cited in the briefs of both 
creates arbitrary. discriminatory plaintiff and defendants ). The 
and invidious classifications of per- Grasse case concerned a section in 
sons and groups, in violation of the the Workmen's Compensation Act 
due process and equal protection providing that where an employee 
clauses of the 14th Amendment to under the act was injured in the 
the U.S. Constitution and Article I , course of his employment by the 
Section 2 of the Dlinois Constitution negligence of a third party tort· 
of 1970. Defendants recognize that feasor who was bound by the act. 
the statute creates classifications, the employee had no common law 
but they urge that such cJassifica- right of action and could seek com
tions are presumptively a valid pensation only from his employer. 
exercise of the police power by the The third party was required to re
General Assembly and should be imburse tb.e employer of of the in
sustained if they serve proper sub- jured employee Cor the amount of 
$stantive purposes or the state and compensation paid. but such reim
bear a rational relation to such bursement was not required until 
purposes. The substantive pur- the employer established his right 
poses said to be served by the Illi- to same by bringing an action 
nois "no-fault·· insurance acl are against the third party and proving 
reduction of personal injury suits all the necessary tort elements of 
to relieve jury calendar conges- recovery. However. an employee 
tion. speedy compensation to the injured by a third party tortfeasor 
majority of automobile accident who was not bound by the act re-
victims. and reduction of automo- 0 p 2 e 1 2) (Con't. n . 1 ; o. 
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(Ulo't. From P. J; Col. 2) nothin~ to the detective re~arding 

sbortlv afterwards. Mr. Jones this. 
later ;aid that the deslo. clerk told PART IV 
him he bad been taken tor a hun· The following is part of the tol-
dred dollars. low up investi~ative work by the 

pART 11 detective bureau on the robbery 
On August 12. 1967 at approx- case and complaint of Jane Doe. 

imately 8 :15 a.m. a woman em· Upon questioning the desk clerk 
ployee. Jane Doe. of the hotel that he stated that at approximately 
was robbed called the pollee tore- 4:30 a.m. on Aug. 12. 1967 tbe 
port the .following. arrested suspect knocked on the 

At 3:00a.m. on August J2. 1967 a front door and asked to be ad
man fitting the descnpuon ol the mitted. Upon entry he produced a 
holdup man approached her and note which stated .. Give me a hun
told her he was a T.V salesman. dred dollars or else.·· The desk 
He offered to sell her a T.V. for clerk stated that he reached in the 
$50.00. She ~ave him the money 
and he left and never returned with 
a T.V. This lady understands that 
this suspect is now in custody and 
she would like her money back. 
PARTUI 

When the suspect of the robbery 
and larceny complaints was 
brought to the detective bureau he 
told the following story ... He said 
he didn' t rob the desk clerk at the 
motel. He was there earlier to try 
and sell the desk clerk a stolen 
television for $50.00. The clerk then 
~ave me $51.00 in cash lrom the 
hotel cash drawer. I then left the 
hotel and tried to ~et the tele
vision. after being unable to get the 
stolen television I returned to the 
hotel to give the desk clerk his 
money back when 1 was arrested.·· 
Upon lurther quesuonin~ the sus
pect about the robbery char~te he 
said . .. 1 may bave some larceny in 
the blood but! am not a robber:· 

Upon talking to the suspect about 
the complaint of the women em
ployee the suspect would say 
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cash drawer and handed the sus
pect around $100.00 in bills. The 
suspect took the money and walked 
out the front door of the hotel. The 
clerk also stated that this suspect 
had his hand in his pocket as if he 
had a gun. 

we also talked to Jane Doe. an 
employee or the hotel. and sbe 
stated that on August 12. at about 
3:00a.m. she gave $50.00 to a man 
who had promised to get her a new 
television. Upon learnio~ that this 
suspect was arrested by the police 
she came to the detective bureau 
and we talked to her. 

Upon returning to the hotel sev
eral days later to question ~lr. 

Richard about the robbery we 
were inlormed that be had never 
~bvwo up for work alter the 
robbery and the hotel owner didn' t 
know where be was. 
PARTV 

This ends the information con
cerning the case. Remember that 
everything the arrested suspect 
said is the truth. }\'hat we want the 
readers to tell is: Wbal was the 
suspect finally charged with 1 what 
crime did he commitel and wby do 
you lblllk so. 

(Con't. From P.ll; Col. 5) 
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trom the third party. The plain· 
tiff cla1med that the statute was 
arbitrary and unconstitutional be
cause 1t created two classes of in
jured employees and afforded dif
ferent measures and kinds of re
coverv. depending solely on the ar
bitrary and fortuitous circum
stances of whether tbe third party 
tortfeasor was bound by the act. 

.. Our dut.v is solely in ascertain
ing whether the statute as con· 
strued depnves plamt1fl 01 his con
stituttonal rights. and that duty 
cannot be evaded nor neglected no 
matter how desirable or beneficial 
the lef::islalion may be. <Sutter v. 
People's Gas Light and Coke Co. 
284 Ill. 634 : II Am. Jr. 716. and 
cases cited. l or that dire con
sequences ma.v follow. if it is held 
unconstitutional. or by the fact that 
the statute has been in force many 
years: · (412 Ill. a t 190) temphasis 
supplled ). 

With regard to the particular 
classification involved in Grasse, 
the Court found : 

··In determinin~ whether the 
classifications effected by section 
29 errectuate these purposes. it is 
evident that the classification of 
injured employees provided 
therein is arbitrary and in no way 
promotes any of the objectives of 
the act. All employees entitled to 
compensation for injuries sus· 
tained in the course or tbeir em· 
ployment and caused by third per
sons are not treated a like. Those 
injured by third party tortfeasors 
bound by the act are not entitled to 
common-law damages from such 
persons. whereas those injured by 
third party tortfeasors not bound 
by the act are allowed to institure 
actions for damages. Both classes 
of injured employees may be en
titled to compensation from U1eir 
own employers, so that the amount 
of compensation, if any. received 
by the inJured employee is not the 
basis for dtfferentlation between 
the classes ;-.;or is there any basis 
for dilterentiation from tbe nature 
of the Injuries sustained, or from 
the activity of the employee at the 
time ot the mjury. or from any 
other tactor ordinarily related to 
an injured party 's right to recover 
damages. The sole basis for differ 
entiation, as far as the injured em
ployee 1s concerned. is a fortuitous 
circumstance- whether the third 
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party torfeasor happens to be 
under the act. 

" It is readily apparent that there 
is no rational diflerence between 
an employee injured in the course 
of his employment by a motorbus. 
and one injured by a farmer 's 
truck. Each may sustain the same 
injuries. and be entitled to the 
same amount of compensatton 
from their employers: neitber bad 
any control over the circumstances 
of their injuries. or the status ot 
the party wbo bit them: yet in one 
case the statute authorizes Ills em· 
ployee to recover damages trom 
the third party. and in the other 
case the employee must be content 
with the amount of compensat1on 
he may be entitled to receive from 
his employer." (412 Ill. at 195·96) 

The same is true to an even 
greater extent concerning the 
classifications created by the act 
now in question. The largest class 
necessarily created under the .. no
fault .. insurance act. and the one 
that is most patently dis
criminated against. consists or 
those persons injured in accidents 
who are not covered by auto insur
ance, either because they own no 
car or do not have insurance if they 
do own one. In this regard it is im
portant to note that lllinois is not a 
compulsory insurance state, 1.e., 
car owners are not required to pur· 
chase insurance coverage to use 
the highways. 

(This is a critical respect in 
which the Illinois law differs from 
that of Massachusetts. Massachu
setts is a compulsory insurance 
state. Every motor vehicle must 
carry a public liability policy 
which includes medical expense 
and wage loss up to a maximum of 
$2.000 for each driver, passenger 
or pedestrian injured in or struck 
by any motor vehicle. Pinnick v. 
Cleary. 271 N.E.2d 592 (Mass .. 
1971.) 

As noted above the evidence 
shows that a substantial number oi 
persons in this class are members 
of the black race concentrated in 
low-income urban areas 
(particularly in the City of Chicago 
where 82.4% of low-income mem
bers of the black race either 
belong to a household owning no 
automobile or one which owns an 
uninsured automobile. ) A member 
of this class is not entitled to any of 
the first party benefits afforded to 
others under Section 600. unless he 
is struck as a pedestrian by a 
motorist that happens to have 
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insurance- a purely fortuitous cir
cumstance. 

Other and equally arbitrary 
classifications or the type con· 
demned in Gra~ are manifest in 
the statutory scheme here in ques
tion. Persons. injured in or by taxi
cabs. buses. trucks. otber com
merciaUy operated vehlcles and 
rental cars are mexplicably ex
cluded from Section GOO's first 
party benefit coverage, unless they 
happen to belong to a household 
owmng an insured automobile. 
Also. persons involved in the very 
same accident may be treated dif
ferently ; thus. a pedestrian 
belonging to a household that owns 
an insured automobile would 
receive the benefits of Section 600. 
while a person riding in the car 
that struck the pedestrian would 
not receive such benefits if neither 
he nor the driver was covered by 
insurance. 

Moreover. the vast disparity in 
hospital costs and physicians' 
charges throughout the state re
sults in a patently arbitrary and 
unreasonable discrimination 
among persons to whom the " gen
eral damage.. limitations of Sec
tion 608 apply. As the record 
shows. medical expenses for treat
ment or the same injury differ 
greatly among various regions and 
communitieS of the state; hospital 
rates for semi-private rooms 
range from $13.00 to $115.00 per 
day; physicians' churges also vary 
considerably from one area of the 
state to another and from one 
neighborhood to another in the 
same city. The evidence· is aJso un
disputed that a person's abili.ty to 
pay is definitely a factor in deter
mining the fees of physicians. 
Thus, under Section 608 persons 
with Identical injuries and requir· 
lng identical medical treatment 
could receive widely disparate 
amounts of compensation for their 
general damages. dependin~ on 
purely fortuttous factors such as 
where the injury occurred. which 
hospital was used. what doctor was 
employed, and the wealth or 
poverty of tbe victim. This is dis
crimination of the rankest kind. 
1mposs1ble for this COurt to ration
alize. justify or sustain. 

In sum, the discriminatory and 
abritrary classifications inherent 
in the instant · 'no fault" insurance 
statute abound and multiply. yet 
none of them can be found to bear 
any reasonable relationsliip to the 
intended purposes of the act 

As previously noted, the Court is 
sympathetic to the legislative and 
social considerations that 
prompted enactment ot this 
legislation ; reduction of docket 
congestion. speedy compensation 
to accident victims and decreased 
auto insurance rates all are 
salutary and laudable objectives. 
No one. least of all the Court. can 
fail to embrace the axiom that 
" justice delayed is justice 
denied ... 
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